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they might acquire. * When ble in battle, where yolir trumpets 

id on high,
gs and leagured armies lost in wild 
uion fly.

Your great lires ye gare your country, end you 
souls to deathless fame.

Not for me the cold denial, not for me the scep
tic’s sneer—

While the lords of ancient glory pees along in 
* rision here.

Not for me the lowly spiritual reverence to with
hold— * t V • .

As I standwithin the pry sen ce. of t&» mighty’ 
ones of old.

Whether fancy formed, or whether faring son* 
of mortal birth,

Still for us ye live undying with the noblest 
names of Earth.

Still along the path of ages are your deepening 
shadows cast,

Still your voice comes ringing downward thro» 
the long aisles of the Past.

E'en if in the minstrel's fsnoy only ye obtained 
a home,

Hail ye glorious creations—offspring of.the mind 
of Rome.

Thoughts of you were ever mingled with the 
Roman soldier’s life,

And he saw your forms before him animating to 
the strife.

Unto him in wondrous meaning all your ancient 
mottoes came,

As he gave his life to freedom, as he gave his 
soul to Fame.

Grandly where the rolling water washes Afrio’s 
burning shore,

Stands the Carthaginian city, glancing all the 
waters o’er.

Sways her mighty sceptre o’er the Ocean, wears 
the Sea KingVcrown,

From the fair Phoenician mother to the daughter 
handed down.

Here the race of Tfrtan Rovers placed in this 
Imperial seat,

With the continent around her* and the Ocean 
at her feet.

Here the fleets of all the nations honor in her 
watery gate,

And above the hum of millions, Carthage rules 
In royal state.

O’er the billows bound her navies, borne along 
by every breeae,

And the nations bow in reverence to the Mistiess 
of the Seas.

Slowly into stern collision comes the haughty 
Romau might.

As two swollen clouds encounter in the hurri
cane at night

When the thunder-ladon Heavens overhang the 
land and sea,

And the roar of maddened conflict bursts be- 
neath the canopy.

So the furious force of Carthage matches Rome’s 
unbending pride,

While the world’s inferior nations throng in 
arme to either side.

Speed the storm-tossed navies, forward passing 
on to lead the van,

Rush along the charging squadrons of the fiery 
African.

Neur came such hosts to battle, never fight so 
fierce was seen,

Never rose so dire a contest o’er the limitless 
terrene.

Oh, I seo the arms of combat reaching to the 
future age,.

And the realms of the hereafter wait upon ibe 
battle’s rage.

There the oath-bound son of Barca guides his 
legions on to fame,

In the ancient ago unequalled till the god-like 
Julius came.

From his march recoils the Ocean, rolls away 
the river tide—

And the everlasting mountains from before him 

turn aside.

Over Trebia’s turbid torrent, over Thraaymene’s 

shore,
O’er the fatal field of Cannae rolls the wrathful 

storm of War.

Till the wreck of Roman armies crowd within 
iheir sheltering home,

And the Carthaginian leadei views the very 
gatee.of Rome.

Linger long, majestic vision I Never in the years 
of time,

Rose an universal people to a station so sub- 
liais.

Sternly the undaunted city marshals all her for

ces there,
Sternly ri.otho -t-db-t Pe=Pk »»" »bri- dlll<hlei., ,nd

oue om espair. here holding up the knife
All honor darkening round them fail to crush That ran with blood, the blood of his own child,

! Virginias calls down vengeance.
These localities are viewed with intense inter

est,as being associated with events, by which the 
I liberties of Rome were extended and perpetestad

I behold the unskilful Roman teasing navies on, Qr which revea|ed the eubli,os virtues, the forth- 
the shore,

Conquering Ocean’s heughty mistress in an un
congenial war.

Oh When the vanquished chieftain slowly lends ha 
broken legions home,

Acclamations greet the leader who could not de
spair of Rome.

Thus amid the darkest fortune they cen hold » 
faith sublime,

That the State should stand eternal till the latest 
age of Time.

Falla the curse bf Carthage downward from the
overwhelming fire,

And she wreaks her, fullest vengeance dying 
the funeral pyre.

Slowly tolls a sound*of menace in her solemn 
funeral knell,

Age of stern Republic grandeur, Age of free
dom’s hope farewell.

When the fear of rival peoples has forever pean-

Then to its own raging passions falls the State 
an easier prey.

For the menace of a rival start* a nation's latent

fmportent precepts for the government of the life» 
it revealed truths adapted to enlighten the mind, 
to soothe the conscience, to touch the heart, and 
to excite right thoughts and affections. Very 
different also were the effects produced by these 
two dispensa1 ions. The law was not loved. By 
terror a'one could it direct a'tent ion to itself or

ever information
they had left Jerusalem the star which had gui
ded і hem so far again appeared. It conducted 
them to Bethlehem, and then stood directly over 
the bouse in which h > whom they sought abode*
At this indication that their long and toilsome 
search wns successful they rejoiced exceedingly.
They enured the sacred abode and saw the the lew giver. It softened no hearts, soothed npJ '

WnSb they saw remersW conference, inspired no d*K|ht « -
the child they paid him homage as their King. holiness, afforded little aid to the performance of moet R°man of all Romans, with en unavfrt- 

Thcy also opened th- irtreasur » caskets and of- duty. It simply i npirted a knowledge of sin, 
fered to him valuable presents, g >ld, frakincense created sorrow and fear, or excited a longing for 
end myrrh, gifts such аз were usually made to pardon,or peace,and the ability I» live obediently, 
kings. The gospel on .the other hand irresistibly seises

They now had seen the king whom they had on the attention, excites thought and* reflection 
•o long sought, they had paid to him deserved creates genuine repentance,presents a practicable 
homage and had presented to him of their sub. way of forgiveness,and excites in the believer love 
stance, and were about to return to Herod to di- to god and man, я desire to be holy, and the 
rect him to the chill. Bit they learned that ability to conform in heart and life to the revealed 
this was not in aco-ird nee with the will of God. will; on» system produced a fearful looking for 
Ins dream ho instructed them not to return, of judgment, and a slavish submission ; the other 
Consequently they did not visit Jerusalem, but created peace and joy in the soul, and the ability 
returned to their own land by another route. to obey God from the heart. The Israelites were 

А. В. C. under this law, and lor many ages had been in a 
miraculous manner repelled from idolatry and 
impelled to the service of Jehovah. Yet the law 
combined with numerous and stupendous inter
positions of God failed to make Isroel a holy 
people. Their early history was characterized by 
an Irresistable longing for idolatry, and though 
in later ages they seemed to hive overcome this 
propensity, yet whep Christ came the?Jewi*h re. 
ligion was deformed by fermalhm and hypocrisy, 
or infidelity,and the moral law was almost inopera
tive over the nation. But though miny ages have 
elapsed since the second dispensation was made» 
and though miracles were ouly wrought in evi 
denee of,its divine nature, and ceased a few years 
after the death of Christ, yet this religion has 
never uttased to jperate with wonderful power.—
It has modified the course of the wot Id V history, 
and shaped modern laws, customs, and porsuitr.
It still calls si oners out <f the world, reconciles 
thorn to God, purifies their hearts and fits them 
f»r heaven, Nay.it is constantly extending its in
fluence, and while it sum none from those who 
were onoe enemies to God,ts sincere and implicit 
obedience and forme as beautiful and heroic a
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Mat. 2: 1—12.
Rü birth of Jesus V-.d the wonderful efreum- 
mcee which immediately preoeeded end suc
ked thit event, took place while Herod the 
pat was King of Judea. The holy family af- 
nhe purification of the Virgin, and the pre
station ot the child in the temple of Jerusalem, 
j returned to Bethlehem. Some months after 
circumstance transpired, which though in its 
bits somewhat mournful, yet in itself was a 
L honor to the holy ehilJ on additional evi- 

hee of his exaited rank and supernatural ori-

Thou canet calmly punish treason though thine 
own loved sons m*t die., 1

Less a father, all a patriot, bore lo set thy people

fhy grand patriotic passion pales ell other loves 
in thee.

Then Horatlus single-handed keeps an army from 
the town,

While behind him rosrs the river, and the bridge 
is crashing down.

Then the stern Etrurian monarch Scœvola views 
with haughty gaxe,

His right liand outstretched before him withering 
in the ardent blase.

Leading on his Volscian legions to the panic- 
stricken State,

Joriolanus comes from exile thundering at the 

Eastern gate.

But the pallid people trembling in the citadel 

above,
dee the heart of vengeance conquered by the 

force of filial love.

Fame anu Power, and Pride and Glory, unre
garded stand around,

Where sublime in self-denial Cincinnatus tills 
the ground.

By the frensied father’s hand the unpolluted 
virgin dies,

And along the raging Forum homeward the wen 
tyrant flies.

Roll the fierce waves of invasion from their sav
age Northern home,

Over many a slaughtered army up unto the walls 
of Rome.

When the Senate all assemble so majestic in 
despair,

That the nwed barbarian wirriors think the gods 
themselves are there.

• All in vain the slaughtered Senate, and in vnin 
the wrath of Gaul,

While Camillus lives without, and Manlius in 
the Capitol.

Gome the sons of mighty conquerors who o’er 
farthest lands had gone,

Heirs of Alexander’s glory, heirs of deathless 
Marathon.

Closing in the shock of battle, lo, the baffled 
Greek recoils,

Leaving the lost field of conflict overstrewn with 
foreign spoils.

Then the standards fall deserted, sword and 
shield ore cast away,

Fails the Grecian line of battle at the Romane 

dread array.

’Tis the Forum—all around me roars the tide of 

Roman life,
While Patrict-m and Plebeian wage their never- 

ending strife.

Then the high-born strive to govern, and the 
low-born strive to rise*

Carry on the world long struggle, raise the world 

old party orlos.

Proudly the Equesterian order for its privi- 
leges fight і.

And the Tribunes of the people clamor for the 
people’s righte.

Calls thn State upon the bravest when the foe ie 
hovering nigh,

Crying * Rise and be Dictator,’ crying * Save us 
or we die.’

Far on high the cries of Party and the shouts of 
Faction rise,

And the roar of warring thousands echoes thro’ 
the vaulted skies.

Unto them no bygone ages show a new and liv
ing way,

Leading up from sore oppression unto Freedom’* 
brighter day.

But through civil broils and bloodshed and 
through faction's flames they went,

Sesrching out the sure foundation for a right
eous government.

Thus in violence and fury, people’s passion, rul- 
<r«’ rage,

I behold the fight of Freedom carried on from 
age to age.

I behold the visible tokens ot a free and living 
race,

In the war of party, in the tumult of the popu
lace.

For amid the wild disorder here a grander watch
word rings,

Than from out the treacherous order round the 
thrones of foreign king*.

Better for the hopes ot manhood where the 
storms of Freedom rave,

Than within the still stagnation round ‘.he e'eek 
and pampered Slave.

Oh renowned in song and stoty, founders of the 
Roman name.

n Parthia or Persia countries to the Eist of 
ea, there was a class ot meu of great learn- 
and influence. Though unacquainted with 

ovah aa revealed to M-taee,their ideas of him 
hered from the studious contemplation of 
works, especially th j heavenly bodies were 

iparatively correct. They also had learned in 
ie way thst a great monarch was about to 
ear, who though of Jewtih birth was yet to 
rcise dominion and confer blessings upon 
nations. They.»ere in constant expectation 
iis appearance, and prepared to welcome him 
in be should come. While in this state of 
dthey notic'd ^ strange phenomenon. A 

eor,or comet, 9г conjunction of planets, or 
iwstar, we cannot now tell which, appeared 
he heavens. These Magiane, or wise men,

life,
All her forces wake to action end ewait the im

pending strife.

E’en the base arise ennobled at the eall of glori
ous Fame,

And the vices die, consuming in the patriot's 
generous flame.

Now where myriad voiced people* welcome the 
proud triumph honle,

Comes the long march of corruption through me 
opening gates of Rome.

Bring the spoils of war along. Forevermore un
touched by fear*

Shall the vanquisher of Carthage orge her con
quering career.

See—-the throng сотеє pouring forward from de
populated States,

Children of unnumbered nation* crowding in the 

eity gates.

But in careless condescension Rhine can 
find a place,

For the enervated members of each subjugated 

race.

Here they bring their foreign manners—rare de
lights before unknown,

Treasures from the farther Indies—treasure* frees 

the Southern tone.
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CHARACTERISTIC3 OF ТЦВ TWO DE8FP.N8ATIONS.
The world has been favored with two dispensa* 

lions of religion, the first through a mere man,the 
second through the Iucarnate Word. Both of 
these dispensations were requisite for the salva
tion of ruined man, the former waa necessary to 
the latter, yet the two are essentially different in 
their characteristics.

The dispensation tbrougli Mo-.es was of law. 
It came to the sinner, prod .imed his duty, offered 
reward for obedience, and threatened penalty for 
disobedience,but tb's deapenaation communicated 
no positive blessings. It effected no change m 
the relation which existed between the sinner and 
a holy God it wrought no change in the depraved 
dispositions of the sinful, it averted none of the 
penalties with which transgressors were tlirpaten- 
el, it offered no aid to the helpless sinner as he 
e ntempleted a system ofduty which his depra
vity rendered impiacticable. Those who had 
once transgressed found in the law no promis 
of forgiveness, no moral power in the c inflict with 
■in, no encuuiagement to reform. On the olher 
hand the dispensation through Ch ist was one of 
grace. Through him divine and infinite love was 
exercised towards.the sinful. This dispensation 
placed the guilty in a new relation towards God, 
exerted a powerful influence for good over the 
hearts of the depraved, afford d power to aid in 
the strife with the world, the flesh an l the devil, 
nay,infused a new and everlasting lifu into those 
who bad been dead in trespasses and sins.

The ‘Word’ was the channel through which di
vine love flowed into the hearts of those who 
had been his greatest enemies—causing love, joy $ 
hope, a quenchless thirst after conformity with 
the Divine wi'l, and creating a new principle in 
the soul which ensured for it a happy immortali-

l
?

îediately connected this circumstance with 
monarch which they were expecting, andDrapers,

)F ■eluded that be had been born. They resol-
■ to visit him, to pay him homage. As the 
Breoly body moved towards the West they fol- 
Bd until they сіте to Jerusalem, when the
■ ceased to guide them. They concluded
■ this city was the binbplice of him whom 
A sought, and evidently supposed that the 

■tie knew of his birth and would be able to 
Bet them to him. Accordingly they inquired, 

^here is the newlyjborn king ot the Jews, for
in the East a star which indicated

8;

SU-,

in су Angolas

[dkfe.,

It. John, N. B.

character ee in the primitive ages of the church, 
it is extending from realm to realm, and its pre
sent progress gives to its friends the promise of a 
complete victory over error and sin.

The dispensation of law was undoubtedly ne
cessary. Probably no other dispensation could 
havj imported a knowledge of sin, or a desire for 
pardon. Probably also no higher dispensation 
could have been revealed through man. More* 
over it was perfect so rar as its sphere of influence 
extended, and accomplished tie end for which 
it was given, a p-eparation for a dispensation of 
grace and truth. This latter dispensation is |*r- 
fect in every respect, is the power of God unto 
salvation, is suited to blesa the entire human 
race, to sanctify the vilest sinner,and to continue 
ita/ioperations until the end ofti ne. Such a dis
pensation could only have been made through

bave seen
Ibirth, and we have come to render to biro 
I homage.
these inquiries wen made so repeatedly, and 
Inded so strangely, that at length they came 

the ears of Herod. Though now in years, 
jealous tyrant was disturbed by this intima- 

I that the future King of the Jews had been 
n. He thought only of formidable nv»| 
liiis throne, and immediately sought to guard 
inst the threatened danger. Meanwhile the 

Lines of the wise men had set all Jerusalem

^ STATE Luxury advances lightly, with the softest music 
sound,

And the shouting throng enthrone her with в 
goddess garland crowned.

Avarice advances slowly with her load of goldea 

store,
And the shouting throng in reverence bow her 

glittering form before.

Cruelty leads on the captives to the gladiatorial 

fight,
And the columned circus rises with its manÿ 

pillared height.

Freedom looks upon her eity% sees her altars 
overturned,

Sees extinct the ancient fire that once in match
less radiance burned,

Freedom looki upon her children, eeee their 
alienated hearts,

Waves her sunbnght wings ineadness, and de
spairingly departs.

The world will not wittingly let die the 
of the illustrious men, nor witt it readily forget 
the sublime and important events of republican 
Rome. After a lapse of so many ages we still 
think of them with astonishment and admiral ion. 
Then was Rome “Thecity that by temperanee 
fortitude and love of glory.”

Towered above the clouds.
Few of (he monuments of this illustrious period 

have come down to os, but there are localities 
which reculs incidents strickingly illustrative at 
Roman character, or are associated with events 
which were turning points іпчЬе world’s history.

On the bridge whose ruins are still visible when 
the Tiber is low, Horatius Codes kept at bey tt* 
Etrurian army, saved his country and immortal
ised his name. Adjoining the castle of St* 
Angelo and skirting tke Tiber were the Quia* 
tian meadows, the farm of Oiacianeius, whence 
while at the plough be was taken to be dictator 
of Rome. Here before us ie Moos Sacer the
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ommotion, those who had been hopin ; for 
advent of the long promised Messiah 
bilese filled with joyful 
le the friends and minions of I|prod shared 

tis fear and anxiety.
lerod soon planned a scheme which he thought 
ild place his imaginary rival in his power, 
e could discover the place and date of the 
mt’s birth he could soon place his hands upon

astonishment—
one who was divine.

VARIETY ! For the Christian Watchman.ty-
Again, the dispentation through Moses being 

of law, was simply * system of divine commands. 
There were prohibitions and injunction», relating 
to man and to God. There were various washings,

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.NO,
NO. IX

ASSOCIATIONS—THE REPUBLICAN PERIOD.
To the throne of banished monarchs, Freedom 

all her children brings,
See in place of one departed all the people reign

ing Kings.

See Î adown the gloom of centnrie», glows the 
light of Freedom’s home,

And the glory of her presence fills the common
wealth of Rome.

Hope of patriot souls—the earnest, and the val
ient, and the free,

Proudly lift aloft thy standaid and exult aloud 
in thee.

Their own hands have reared the fabric, simple» 
sturdy, and severe,

As the mighty hearts that formed thee, is the 
State established here.

Strong in young immortal virtue with a grand 
expansive force

Spreading out o’er olher nations in an unresisted

Through the long, long march of centuries, the 
muncipal forms shall run,

Keeping still the deathless vigor which in elder 
days begun. r

Born Italian, nourished Roman, thence outspread 
o’er many a clime.

They shall go to future cities in the latest tide of 

time.

Lo, around the uplifted standard throng the 
heroes marshalled there,

Men of giant souls, and godlike, lofty port, and 

kingly air.

Мацу a warrior passes onward, going homeward 

from the wars,
Bending under battle trophies, marked with hon

orable scare.

Many a stern plebian soldier, many a knight of 

lofty birth,
They who bare the Roman standard to the con' 

fines of the earth.

Them shall no empurpled tyrant force to bend 

the suppliant knee,
Here no cringing race of suppliants yield the 

birthright of tke free.
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sacrifices, and oblations, new moons, and sab» 
baths. This dispensation thus addressed і self 
almost exclusively Lithe conscience; revelations 
which migh« enlighten the mind nr touch the 
heart were made only incidentally, and to give 
sanction to the moral and ceremonial require
ments. What revelations were thus made were 
at beet merely verbal, and so liable to be misun
derstood. The numerous rites and ceremonies 
theugh in reality significant,! were to the majority 
of the people mere performances, while to the 
wisest and the holiest, additional light was re
quired to indicate the full meaning of these ofa* 

Consequently the law actually im-

kccordingly he assembled the high priest, the 
k high priests, the heads of the twenty four 
bees ot priests, the scribes, and the lawyersf 
I inquired of them where the Messiah should 
born. They informed him that Bethlehem of 
lea was the place This they had learned from 
[scriptures. A prophet had pointed out the 
jhplace of the Messiah in the following unmie- 

ptble language : (Mic. 5:1.)" And thou Beth- 
№, district of. Judea, by no means the least, 
thou among the ci‘i»s inhabited by the heads 

ke tribes of Judea, for out of thee will 
le forth a leader, who will feed my people
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eervanceg.
parted but little knowledge of Divine and eternal 
things. Only a portion of the divine character 
was unfolded, end but a dim and misty light east 
upon the spirit world. But the dispensation 
through Christ was not only one “ of grace,” but 
also “ of truth.” Precepts were indeed given 
and the iromutible Lws of Jehovah revealed un
der the first dispensation, were explained and 
enforced, but the aim of this latter dispensation 
was to communicate al! truth. It explained tho 
divine nature, character and purposes,discovered 
to man hie own depravity, revealed the myster
ies et the eternal world, pointed out the practi
cability of holiness,’presented motives of sufficient 
power to imoel to obedience of divine commands» 
and directed the sinner to a way of salvation.— 
All the knowledge of heavenly or divine things 
which the human mtod could comprehend, or 
which would benefit man waa fully revealed.— 
These revelations were given in the most intelli
gible and impressive mode, not in mystic signs* 

exclusively in words which so often icad 
astray, but in the life and the death, the res- 
■urreotion, ascension, intercession and second 
coming, of hi» through whom this dispensation 

was made.
These dispensations as they differed in eharacte: 

so also they differed in aim. The law exerted its en
ergies to effect an external righteousness. It en
joined holiness of heart, yei|its commands and ob
servances related chiefly to externals- But the eee 
cond dispensation concentrated all its energies to 

the disposition to change the heart, to 
sanctify spirit as well as body. While it revealed

V3 tl.
LU eral, having thus discovered the birthplace 

tie Messiah, now wished to discover the time 
isfvr’h, so th it he might without difficulty 

H* sont for the illustrious 
sence and inquiries

28
ID
18
16
H toy him.

caused such excitement in Jerusalem, 
as he did not wish the people to know of his 

•ety or his diabolical plans, the interview was 
ctly private. jJIerod had heard of the ap- 
rance of the star, and rightly judged that it 
appeared on the birth-night of the new 

n King. If he could find out when the star 
appeared he would then know the age of the 

utt, and then could readily discover him,con- 
■ently hie inquiries of the Magians were direct- 
to this point, and they doubtless gave him 
desired information.

ht thst every doubt about the identity of the 
!d might be removed, the tyrant determined 
1 ke these good and honorable men the in* 
intents of placing the child in his hands. 
<y now knew not where to go in search of 
8i since they were no longer under the direc- 
1 of the star. Herod with apparent gracious- 
w informed them of the place of the nativity 
N their departure, requested them to search 
1 chi'd, and when they had found him to 

to him with the intelligence, M in order,” 
d he« thst I also may "visit him and pay him
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hill.
« How holy, where a generous people twice. 
Twice going forth in terrible snger sate 
Armed, and their wrongs redressed,at onae gave 

way.
Helmet, and shield, and sword, and spear throw* 

down
And every hand uplifted, every heart 
Poured out in thanks to heaven.”

Below in the Forum, we can almost see the 
outraged father, invoking death to defend s
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nor even them where they rise,
But the craven grows a warrior and the warrior 

gladly dies.r LOW,
ilodeon. Rnquue 
ORE-
e. GÜiT/OTi S'*

et"
hide end resolution of the Remin of the repeb-

lie.
But this very hill over which I stand is 

Base submission to a foeman, haughty Regulus nected with an event which affected the very 
disdains і | existence of Rome, and consequently the futaie

And he calmly dies a captive in unalterable | destinies of the entire world; For when nothing 
p0jnSe remained to the Roman but the city and gams»

‘ge.
1 he Wise man pleased with the information
fch they had received, and also with the ep- 

& liability and piety of the king, departed 
Bethlehem determined to return with what-
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
THE EXHIBITION.

A large and influent ial meeting of our citiseni as
sembled in the Ha l of the Mechanics' Institute,
“ fur the purpose of considering matter* in re
ference to the Provincial Exhibition, and the 
representation of the Province it the London 
Exhibition in 1862,” The resolutions paeerd at 
that meeting must commend theineelvee to every 
man who takes an interest in the welfare of the 
рготіпее. At present there i. no subject of so 
much importance to os « thU ; and we belieee 
with Mr. Lawrence, that a meeting aueb »a the 
one referred to, should ta* been held aome 
time ego, in order that the people might be 
awakened to the importance of not only making 
the Exhibition at Samel a complete roeeee., hut 
of taking energetic measures to havë the province 
creditably represented at the Great Inhibition 
to be held in London next y-аг. The eari ni. 
apemkera it the meeting, arged very lorcilly the 
neceseiiy which devolved upon every man. to do 
what he could towards the furtherance of this 
object, and the enthusiasm which was manifes
ted seemed io say, that the audience were not 
insensible to the arguments brought forward.—
In the course of Mr. A. Rowan’s very blunt, but 
straight forward and sensible speech hepbaejved, # 
that if a man have good» for sale, brfausr first 
advertise them, and after that, before he can 
make a sale, he must show samples, otherwise 
be cannot • xpect to dispose of his wares. Now, 
this we consider to be one of the most important 
pointe which could possibly be urged. C 
was conscious of this when at the Great. Exhibi
tion in Londou in 1851, she laid before the re- 
présentâmes of the whole world, specimens of 
her great natural wealth and resources, and of 
the industry and mechanical genius of her people; 
•nd the incalculable benefit which she has de
rived from the die lay then made, is universally 
recognized and admitted. It would be difficult 
to imagine whit would now have been the pc.-* 
eitiimof New Bronsw ckif we had at that time 
availed ourselves of the opportunity presented 
to us, hut we are hound to believe that we could 
have filled a corner in the Crystal Palace which 
would Inve commanded the admira ion of the 
multitudes there assembled, and secured for 
ourselves benefits the most lasting : nd salumry. 
Everyone is now aware, and blushes at the fier, 
that the articles there exhibited, representing 

province, were c-riculated to leave the im- 
that we were no better than savages,
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young converts. One of them has an uncom
mon aptitude for communicating his thought», 
and I cannot help feeling that he i=* called to do 
a great work. His language constantly is—
4 How amazing is the grace of God !* ”

Bàssein Mission.—The association of the 
Sgau and Pwo Kiren churches in connection 
with this mission were held in Febtuary last.Mr. 
Van Meter in a letter dated March seventh re* 
ports that the Sgau Association was attended 
on the Sabbath by «bout 1,200 strangers. The 
proceedings were enlivened by an ordination. Hé 
write*.

The ordination ofDaBii, one of the inoet 
promising of the yonrtg preachers, pastor of the 
church with which the Associition met, and a 
former pupil of Dr. Binney, occupied the greater 
part Uf'tfce Sabbath, and was witnessed with 
great pleasure. Dr. Binney prea-hed in the 
morning, and the .■rdaioing|ex‘'rcieee were in the 
afternoon. An episode to this service altogether 
unlooked for, was a response on the part of one 
of the deacons of the church, to the charge of 
Mr. Beecher, acknowledging in a very appro
priate and happy manner the favor wf God in 
giving them a pastor, and pledging the church 
to a faithful discharge of it» obligations. The 
brethren said that the ciicu nstance reminded 
them of scenee occasionally witnessed at home ; 
and the impression felt by all was that it was a 
most suitable pa t of lh-* exercises.

HenthaDA Mission. We take the following 
extracts from the Journal of Mr. Thomaa the 
Karen Missionary at Henthada,

** Dec. 26, I860.—Kanoogyee. I returned in a 
boat only two hours from Dooabcw, but O the 
moral change ! Here the p-ople are filled with 
joy to aee me among them. Tnetr theme is 
Christ and hie kingdom. Two year* ago, there 
was not a Christian here; now there are upwards 
of thirty. Some have come from other churches; 
but many of them are but “b«bea in Chri.it 
yet God baa 44 perfected prai-e” out of their 
m- uihs. They conducted me more than a mile 
to see a village of heathen Karens who were 
fivoribly inclined. Here it iald1 lightful to preach. 
The g*spel seems to be t ціу the ‘power of God’ 
here.**

Jan. 4.1861,—At Brukatoe he found a church 
of 50 member» and baptised tw >.

Jan. 12.—Kyune gong. This place is in the 
general region Kanoung, a region where 
God’a grace has been manifested dunog the year 
in an uuusoal degree. The head mao of this 
place, and a government officer, came to the 
court a year aud a halfaince, when he visited 
the mieeion house while our normal school was 
in seasion. He was impressed with what he 
heard and saw. From that time he has been 
determined to be a Christian. 1 spoke of this 
mao last year, remarked that I bad placed an 
assistant, Oung hau, here. The teacher has re 
mamed moat of the time since. And now not only 
the head man, but the inhabitants of three houses 
seem sincere Christians.

This entire day has been spent in holding 
meetings fur examining candidates and in per
forming the ordinances. Ten of the new con
verts have been baptised and about twenty of us 
eat down to commemorate the dying love of 
Christ.

Jan. 13.—After I awoke this morning, 1 heard 
one alter another of the many who slept in the 
•amo house, offering up their morning secret 
devotion. These prayers gsve me reason to hupe 
fur a precious season In the early prayer meeting. 
Never did the 53d of Isaiah seem so precious, 
as while I was trying to unfold some of its deep, 
its booudless meaning, to this house full of 
young Christians. Then came the exsmination 
of candidates for baptism, which was most sat
isfactory. At noon we went a short distance in
to a grove, where we found a clear stream; (clear 
streams of water are scarce in hither or farther 
India.) Many of the heathen Katens were pre
sent, ae well as candidates from other placée ; 
they lined the banks end perched upon trees, 
fallen across the stream. There, amid perfect 
silence, or ailence broken only by the pronuncia
tion of the baptismal formula and the singing of 
a cqpplet, as each one went into the wa’er, I 
baptized ten converts, who, with four others, 
form the çhurclt in Too-wa[i. A more impressive 
baptismal scene*I have never witnessed in any 
land.

sing. It was enriching Canada and Nova Scotia, 
—we too were sharing largely in its advanta
ges. The restrictions which existed would gra

For the Cbrietian Watchman.Ion on this hill, when its heroic defenders saw 
[nothing around, but the smoking ruin, or the bar- 
Ibarous Gaul, they stemmed the tide of destruc
tion. Awakened from their slumbers by the саск- 
fling of the sacred geese, they hurled down these 
sleeps thé barbarous and treacherous foe, and 
so saved their country.

Then another storm gathers round the appar
ently devoted city. From these hille the Ro
mans of old saw with beating hearts, the Cartha- 
[ginian hosts approaching across the Compagna, 
[and encamping beside the Anio, but three miles 
[away. What would have been the future history 
[of the world had it been left to Carthage instead 
[of Rome to influence its destinies? But the im
pending danger is mysteriously averted, and 
[henceforth Rome entera upon a career of victory 
[and without a rival. From this hour, however, 
[the peculiar virtues of the Roman disappear and 
[with them his liberties. The victories of there» 
[publje however glorious they appeared to be, ul- 
[timately destroyed her.
[ Brutus, Cammillus and Scipio performed each 
[his glorious part and disappeared. Marius and 
[Scilla pass before us as actors on the stage, and 
[by their deeds ot cruelty and tyranny testify that 
[Roman liberty is dead, and that the republic is 
I no mqrç. The power of Rome is irresistible over 
I the foe, but luxury and anarchy render the con- 
[ dition of the Roman miserable or contemptible. 
I The second act of the great drama of Roman his- 
toiy is completed. The curtain as it rose expos
ed the corpse of the chaste Lucretia, it felt 
when ambition and licentiousness had ao per
vaded the people that there waa no Lucretia to 
die, and no Brutus to avenge.

arrived when the stupid or the ignorant meut be
come the tools or the instruments of abler roinda. 
Those who neglect the advantages which educa
tion affords have no light to complain if their 
claims for notice or position are regarded with 
disdain.

Acadia College is the common property of the 
Baptists of these lower provinces. When gov
ernment aid to this institution was no longer 
asked for, the Baptists of this province agreed to 
do their share towards its mainte і nance. From 
this agreement they cannot retire without sin and 
dishonor. For our neglect of the advantages 
which education affords we have already suffered 
sufficiently as a civil community and as a religi
ous denomination. It is to be hoped that here
after we will be fully mindful of our interests 
and our doty.

The Baptists of this province have confidence 
in Acadia College, in its governors, and in its 
professors. Except an insignificant few whose 
minds cannot comprehend the necessity of edu. 
cation, pr the nature of a college, or here and 
there one who ia anxious to avoid payment of a 
just debt, by reference to unfortunate financial 
operations in the past, all acknowledge the obli
gation due to Acadia and the necessity of placing 
this institution on a firm foundation.

Acadia College was never in so hopeful a con
dition as now. It has begun the term with over 
thirty students, and with three professors. The 
chairs of Moral Philosophy, classical Literature, 
and Mathemethics are now filled, and before 
many months we shall tiâveDr.Pryor asProfeasor 
of Metaphysics and Belles Lettres. This invi
tation has passed through much peril; again and 
ngain its warmest friends have almost despair
ed, but it has lived, and has worked its way intc 
the hearts of the Baptists of Nova Scot». It is 
endaWii by the strong affection of thousands, 
and it has won this position by what it haa ac
complished for the denomination.

We have only to fulfil our engagements to this 
institution to render it second in efficiency to 
none in British America. As these provinces 
become connected more and more closely, any
thing like sectional jealousies will depart, and 
wu will all applaud the wisdom of those who at so 
little cost on our part afforded to us the educa
tional advantages of such an institution.

Fredericton and the Seminary.
The old objection against Fredericton was re- 

dually lie removed, and even under the Amen- ^ л ^ ь-, Амояа1|і„п. .g,;, ell Freder- 
can protective system, mutual wants would cause 
increasing intercourse, and exchange of produc
tions. Should the South succeed in maintain
ing its independence, in what re»pect« will we 
be the gainers ? Before its independence is se* 
cured, Europe will cease ton-e-l Southern cot
ton. The West India Islands, Egypt, India.
China,will not only provide cotton for the world 
but the trade will have been diverted to those 
countries, and it will be as difficult to bring it 
back into its old channel, aa it is now t > create

icton attacked же a place above all other* un- 
auited for a literary I nuitліоп. It is not my in
tention to defend the unjustly maligned Head 
Quarters of the Province ; that waa well done at 
the time by one whose verdict must certainly be 
regarded as impartial. Neither do I intend to 
disco** the question, as to which place in the 
Province is beat adapted for a literary Institu
tion; that has been referred to a Committee 
who* decision I wish neither to anticipate nor 
to bia^

My object fs rai her to show that while thii 
outcry against Fredericton, is highly injurious to 
the interest* of the Seminary in particular, and 
to the general interests of education in our own 
bod/, it can aceompüsh no conceivable good I 
that it ia alsogeihet productive of evil, and can 
subserve no beneficial purpose.

I dare not do my brethren the injustice of sup
posing that their object is aimply to destroy the 
present Institution ; it would be uncharitable in 
me to think that this outcry is only a covert blow 
aimed at the existence ol the Seminar) ; I am 
bound to give my brethren credit for imagining 
that by thus depreciating Fredericton, they will 
pave the way for the establishment of an educa
tional Institution somewhere else.

If, therefore; I cso succeed in showing ihst 
such a local prejudice cannot have any effect o* 
this kind ; that while it injures the present In
stitution, it cannot inspire the enthusiasm for 
education which would be required to found 
another ; that while it has a tendency to destroy 
what already exists, it has ao tendency to pro
mote the building of another : if I can succeed 
in this, I think my brethren will abstain from 
what I cannot but regard aa the expression of an 
unfounded prejudice.

There may be valid reasons lor thinking tha* 
with a larger population like that ol St. John, 
the Academy would be more numerously attend
ed, and so forth. Arguments of this kind may 
be legitimately urged, but to create or foster s 
prejudice agsinst Fredericton, is though its very 
atmosphere were tainted, and against its inhabi
tants, as though they differed from all Ihe other 
dwellers in the Prov:nce, is not a legitimate 
argument, neither can it have any other effect 
than lo injure and destroy.

A prejudice against a place is a positive mis
chief to that place, but confers no favour on any 
other ; it lowers the one but does not elevate an
other. It has just the same effect ae envy, which 
detracts Irom the merit of one man, hot does 
not increase the praise of another. Once set a 
prejudice in motion againat a place, as a place» 
and what ia to hinder it operating universally? 
All places have their disadvantages, their dark 
side; how brethren can imagine that St. JohnVwS 
a locality, shoo'd escape the stigma with which 
they are branding Fredericton, I cannot con.

Prejudices of a local kind bate a tendency to 
disunite ; they cut up the Province into sections, 
and create hostilities which provoke retaliation. 
All this is fatal to union and united effort. But 
combined operation is required to carry forward 
educational plane to a successful issue. We are 
not numerous and wealthy enough to maintain 
rival Institutions. Sectional jealousies are here- 
fore exceedingly injurious to future progress.

Let us io this matter learn wisdom from the 
fate of other». Tho Baptists of Eastern Canada 
built a noble edifice in Montreal, intended for 
ministerial and general eduation. The Baptists 
of Western Canada refused to aid their brethren, 
and a commercial crisis compelled the originators 
to abandon their enterprise, and sell the building- 
It was puichased by the Roman Catholics ; and 
now one of the finest stone buildings in the noble 
city of Montreal, ia a Jt suit College, instead of a 
Baptist Literary Institute, for want of co-opera- 
tion. But while prejudice in the West was slrong 
enough to destroy the undertaking in the East* 
was it strong enough to supply the place of en
thusiasm for education, or create it, and so found 
an Institution ib the West? Not at all. For 
many years there was nothing of the kind be
longing to the Baptists in Canada. Dr. McClay 
made an ettempt, but failed. It was not till hat 
year that an Institution of l aming was opened 
at Woodstock, Canada West, and this building 
unfortunately waa consumed by fire not many 
months ago.

I mention these things, not to reproach our 
Canadian brethren, but os a warning to our
selves. Foster a ej-irit of local prejudice, and, 
you may destroy what now exista, lpit you may 
wait many years for another t» take its place. 
Those, then fore, who wish not only to secure 
the ground elready possessed, hot to make fur
ther advt ncement, will c^ase this clamour against 
Fredcrictou as a place, and desist from magni
fying the evila which are inseparable from the 
social state of men wherever they are foond.

C. 8.

a new one. An independent South will be to 
ue qf about aa much %a'ue aa an independent 
México. Disunion will prove disastrous to both 
sections, and we, instead of having a powerful 
and wealthy republic to enrich us by its trade, 
will have txvo countries deprived of the wealth 
which each bad previously poured into the lap 
of the other—and obliged by the necessity of 
maintaining armies and navies to impose 
trierions on trade.

The British Government and the Blockade.
Minister Adame writes that he does not 

think the British government contemplates any 
-change of position so long as the blockade ia 
continued.—[New York Herald.

This opinion from a high American source 
will probably set at rest any hopes or fears our 
neighbors may ha 
would interferii in 
declaration of neutrality lately pronounyd in 
the Queen’s Speech be regarded by them as the 
settled policy of Government. It is, too, verified 
by lac's. The statement that Admiral Milne has 
declared hiroaelf dissatisfied with the Blockade, 
lias been flitly contradicted ; and if England baa 
not complained while this Blockade has been so 
notoriously inefficient, still less will she do so 
when, as now seems very probable, the United 
States Government, by prompt and vigorous 
measures, shall have rerdered it thoroughly 
effect ive.

Even were the sympathies of the English peo
ple warmly enlisted in fuvor of either party, they 
would be restrained by motives of self-interest 
from engaging io a war which would bring them 
neither glory nor profit, from incurring ae the 
price of an alliance with one nation of their 
kindred, the eternal hatred and animosity of

ve entertained that England 
their quarrel, and the noble
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І іpression , на
an.! much belter had it Wn for ue if we 
hed been entirely unrepresented, rather than 
have such an impression conveyed, ae moat natu
rally result from seeing the figure of an Indian 
and a bark canoe, aa the only articles which 
could be furnished by New Brunswick.

We have somewhere seen a statement that at 
the Exhibition in New York, some years since, 
New Brunswick was represented by a Box or 
biscuit, and a beaver hat, while other coun
tries, with no better opportunity than we, ex
hibited specimens of their manufacturai, which 
reflected credit upon them, and showed them to 
be possessed of all that could make a country 
prosperous. There ia no doubt but that we con'd 
have competed with many of those who exhibit
ed there, but so much apathy and indifference ex- 
s'ed, that a box of biscuit and a beiver hat stood 
alone as specimen a of oar industry and skill.— 
Notwithstanding, we say all honor to the man 
who sent that box op Biscnrr ! All honor to 
the man who sent that ввауевнаті; they, at 
least, exhibited a desire to have onr count y 
represented, and if one man engaged in each of 
the various pursuits which occupy the attention 
of our people, had contributed one article of 
manufacture, we would hive had a fair and 
creditable representation at the New York Ex
hibition. These thing», however, are past, and 
we have now to look to the future. We believe 
that the errors we have committed in the pas', 
together with the examples we have had in Cana
da and other places, of the benefits to be de
rived from these Exhibitions, will stimulate our 
people to use their utmost exertions to make 
such a display of opr resources at the London 
Exhibition, as will open the eyes of the people 
of the Mother Country to our imp »rtance, and 
enable ns to enter the lists with older countries, 
as competitors for the honors which will then be 
conferred. We can do it, all that is required ia 
the will ; will this be lacking when interests so 
important are involved? Are we, when we can 
prevent it, to allow the tide of prosperity to flow 
past us through indifference and neglect?—[AI-
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Northern Disasters,
When the American rebellion first broke out 

tho eympha'hies of the people of the provinces, 
were unmistakably with the defenders of the 
Union. If our feelings have grown somewhat 
cold it is not because we have come to believe 
that the cause of the South ia just, but because 
the conduct of the North towards England and 
British America has been at once insulting end 
silly. The speech of Cassiu* M. Clay, the ante
cedents of Mr. Seward, and the state papers which 
have emanated from him, together with the 
outrageous tune of the Northern press, religious 
as well as secular, have chilled the sympathies of 
many who were at first warm friends of the North- 
But now that recent disasters have somewhat 
subdued the pride of our Northern friends, and 
caused them to adopt a more reasonable tone it 
is lo be expected that our sympathies will once 
more be in harmony with our convictions.

It is gratifying to notice that the New Bruns
wick press has indulged in no merriment over 
the recent Northern disasters. The only two pa- 
peri in the province which exhibit Southern sym
pathies, have not been guilty of the meanness of 
making spoil of events which have caused agonies 
of ebame and mortification to millions. The peo
ple of New Brunswick can take no pleasure in 
viewing these sad results of mismanagelnent or 
inexperience, and we are very tlow to regard the 
defeat of Northern armies ae the effect of mere 
cowardice. The aoldiera who ran panic ariicken. 
from Bulls Run were not French or Russian or 
Spaniards, but the same breed with ourselves; 
they were Irish and Scotch, with the descendent* 
of English Puritans, all members of a family 
whose energy and valor have long ceased to be 
in question. We necessarily participate in any 
disgrace which attaches to them. We have no 
doubt that the laurels lost will be regained, and 
that the warriors of tho North will prove to the 
world that they are genuine members of the nobl * 
stock from which they and we have sprung.— 
Whatever may be the ultimate result the North 
will not court misfortune by lack of spirit or valor.

TERMS.
another.

But they have sympathy #ith neither of the 
belligerents. They onnnot help regarding this 
as simply a war of Independence, and while they 
have no particular rraeon to wish for the preser
vation of Ihe Union, neither do they care very 
much for the independence of a nation of slave
owners. The words of Punch seem to express 
the English feeling on the subject

44 We for North and Sootli alike 
Entertain affection ;

These for Negro Slavery strike 
'I'hote for forced Protection.

Yankee Doodle is the Pot ;
Southerner the kettle ;

Eoual morally, if not 
Men of equal mettle.”

Thus it becomes very evident that England 
will interfere only to avenge some insult offered 
to her dignity, or be induced to break the block
ade to obtain her supplies of cotton only aa a last 
necessity. But she who has hitherto been so 
generous and forbearing can still afford to pardon 
much in America, nor is it at all possible that 
either North or South would drive her to ex
tremes. The gist of ihe whole matter lies in the 
question of u cotton supply for the operations of 
next year, or rather, during the war. The solu
tion of this question, once considered so difficult, 
can, it is now thought, be found in the preserva
tion of neutrality. The time baa arrived for the 
achievement of her commercial independence of 
Ameriee. . She can afford to pay mnch for this 
boon, and she may never again have the oppor- 
unity. The task will be difficult, but her energy 

and perseverance are equal to it. Her resources 
are immense, and there is nothing to district her 
attention from this one aim. The overthrow ol 
the Southern cotton monopoly is now but a work 
of time.

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, 44

AGENTS.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 
25.00
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Notice.

Subscribers to the Christian Wachman. will 
be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the pap 
the number on which will correspond with tl

er,
int

of the paper.
To prevent any difficulty about sending the 

yearly amount, Д$1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight months, on the receipt of 
one dollab. Our terms are casA in advance.

The following resolutions were passed unani
mously.

The fir-t resolution was moved by the Hon. 
Justice Ritchie, and seconded by Mr. Swift, the 

unanimously adopted, vix.
Resolved.—As the opinion ol this meeting 

that every exertion should be made to ensure а 
full and creditable representation of the Resoun* 
cei and Productions of the Province at the In
ternational Exhibition to be held in May, 1862.

The second Resolution was moved by Wm. 
Wright, Esq, and seconded by Charles N. Skin
ner, Esq , and is as follows—

Resolved, l’liat this meeting fully appreciates 
the Importance of having \he various industrial 
interests of the Province duly represented at the 
Provincial Exhibition lobe held nt Sussex Vale, 
affording the best opportunity of making selec
tions for the London Exhibition.

Tbs Ihir.l Resolution, moved by Hon. 8. L. Til- 
•nd seconded by Mr, John E. Turnbull, is as

ІЩфіш.

artist, and was
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 11. 1861.

Association.
The Western .Association will meet at Kes- 

! wick on Saturday 21st September.
The proprietors of the Union Line have kindly 

consented to convey delegates from St. John to 
Fredericton and back at one fare $1.50.

The boats leave Indian Town at 9 o’clock A. 
M., every morning. At 6 P. M., Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

The boats return at 7 o’clock A. M. every 
morning, at 6 P. M. Mondays and Wednesdays.

No return tickets will be given on board. All 
who wish to avail themselves of the advantages 
of the above arrangements must apply to Mr. 
F. A. Cosgrove, 75 Prince William Street.

Visitors from the Eastern Associations can 
also obtain Railway tickets to and from St. John 
at one fare on producing a certificate from their 
ministers.

The brethern at Fredericton will doubtless 
make arrangements to carry the delvgites for
ward from Fredericton to Keswick.

The Marsh Bridge Church will hold a Tea- 
Meeting in the basement story of their new 
building, Leinster street, on Wednesday evening 
next. The speakers and other arrangements 
will be announced immediately. The aisier 
churches are affectionately invited to give their 
encouragement. Tickets may be obtained of 
the Ladies who take tables, also at the stores of 
J. Chaloner and F. A. Cosgrove. Proceeds in 
aid of the Building Fund.

і PERSECUTION IN SPAIN.
We learn that three poor persona—one a 

halter, another a charcoal-denl»*r, and the 
third a public lett^r-writero-had been iodged in 
prison on the charge of having distributed Pro
testant works, and defended Protestant doctrines 
at Alluma, Trigo, Lain, and Matamore». It is

fullWhat have we to Expect from the 
South, Resolved, That the aid given by the Legisla

ture and Goxernmentto secure a proper repre
sentation of the resources and productions of our 
country at the London Exhibition, and for the 
encouragement of the Provincial Exhibition, 
must prove inoperative and result in failure un
less the people take an active inteiesi in these 
desirable objects and, lend their individual rid 
and co-operation.

The fourth Resolution was moved by J. W. 
Lawrence,

Resolved.

added that the English at Granada were liberally 
providing for their wants. The Madrid journals 
of Aug. 6tb publish a long address to the Qneen 
from the Archbishop of Tarragona, ia the name 
of himself and hie suffragans, entreating her 
Majesiy to take measures for preventing the 
spread of what he calls the errors of Protestants.

It ia very naturel th»t the loyal inhabitants of 
this Province should regard with indignation the 
causeless wrath of the Northern States against 
the mother country, and also that we should treat 
with ridicule and contempt those threats of the 
annexation or conquest of British America 
which have been freely made. Ilia also natural 
for us t » believe that the Southern States have as 
good a right to rebel againat ti e Uuion, as the 
thirteen colonies had to cast off the authority of 
Britain. Still so far aa we can learn the sympa
thise of the people of this Province are mainly 
with «he North. We regard recession as inexcusa
ble resistance to rightful authority,and inorder to 
maintain an institution fraught with danger to 
the peace of the world, and the foulest blot on 
our modern civilization. Neither the hraggado» 
cio nor the irritability of the North can cause 
us to forget that in the present contest it is the 
aesertor of the claims of order and liberty.

Those who do sympathiee with the South 
ere influenced entirely by the idba that its 
success would be of materidl benefit to British

We lender our sincere sympathies to our Bro. 
Rowe in the bereavements which he haa expe
rienced. Within two months he has lost four 
children by Dyptheria. The bat, Joseph Rowe, 
aged nine years ar.d five months, died on the 
27th of August.

Esq., and seconded by Mr. A. Rowan : 
•—That to render the exhibition a suc

cès fu l one and a credit to the Province, it" re
quires the xcalous assistance and contributions of 
the Artists an*l Manufacturers of the City and 
County of St. John.

The last resolution was moved by the Hon. 
John Robertson, seconded by D.

<SrtraI Intelligence,
Onr College. DOMESTIC.

Leinster St. Pic-Nic.—The Pic-NIc of the 
Leinster Street and Marsh Bridge Sunday 
School was held bst Wednesday on the grounds 
of Mr. Christie, near Rothsay. The day was de
lightful ; the attendance very numerous ; and 
“ rowdies,” disgusted with the means taken for 
their entertainment, did not favor the company 
with their presence. This Pic-Nic is considered 
one of the most plessant of the season.

Colonial Changes.—The London Times 
announces the following changes in the Colonial 
Department P. E. Wodehot se, late Governor 
of British Guiana, succeeds Sir Geoige Grey, 
as Governor of Cape of Good Hope; the Hon. 
Francis Hincks goes from the Governorship of 
Barbadoee to that of British Guiana ; the Hon. 
Arthur Gordon, son of the late Earl of Aberdeen 
succeeds the Hon. J. H. T. Manners Sutton aa 
Lieu«. Governor of New Brunswick; Colgue 
Brown, late Governor of New Zealand, goes to 
Teeinania in the place of Sir Henry Young; Sir 
Dominio*Daly relinquishes the Government of 
Prince Edwsrd Island far that of South Austra-

We confidently expect that before many 
years a union of these Lower provinces will 
be effected. Such a onion would not only 
gratify a laudable ambition to fill a larger place 
in the world's eye, but would also conduce to our 
material advancement. In view of the dissolu-

We have received from the manufacturer*, 
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co., of Boston—*• The 
Companion for the Toilet”—a neat and conve
nient case containing their very valuable toilet 
preparations, vit 
of Florimel, the most delicious perfume in the 
world, ж bottle of Oriental Tooth Wash ;.aleo, a 
bottle of KaUislOD, the best cosmetic in existi-nc \ 
Theee préparations аго not only useful and fulfil 
the recommendation mide by the manufacturer» 
hut they are rll remarkable for a peculiar delicacy 
t>f perfume.

We have also received from the same chemists 
a package of their superior flavoring extracts» 
consisting of Lemon, Almond, Rose, Cinnamon» 
Vanilla and Nectarine. We are assured that

fltttfliétte fnlriUgme, S. Kerr,
Esq.

Resolved,—That the thank» of the Meeting 
be presented to His Excellency the Lieut. Gov
ernor, for presiding inihe chair on tbia impôt» 
tant occasion.

Tea Meeting at Fbbdbbicton.—We learn 
from the 44 Reporter” that the Tea Meeting 1. 14 
last week in the New Freewill Baptist Chapel in 
that city was very numerotialy attended. Per
sona were present from every section of the 
country including large numbers from St. John. 
A goodly amount was realized towards defraying 
the cost of the building;

Db. Patterson.—Dr. Patterson of the Gram- 
mer School, has returned from a visit to Scot' 
land. When in GiS*gow the Doctor waa elected 
a member of the Council of the University of 
that City, an honour which any Colonist has a 
right to leel proud of. The University of Glas
gow U Dr. Patterson’s Alma Mater.—[Newa.

Army Wobm—The Woodstock Journal leans 
that the army wormhiA made its appearance in 
the lower districts of Carleton County.

The Gold Diggings at Lui.enbargU are again 
attracting attention, and newspaper» are again 
giving fabulous accounts of their richness. Mr. 
Canard, who lately wrote a discouraging letter 
to one of the Halifax journals, has, it seenw, sold 
ut some of his claims for £1,200, retaining

UNIT
BURMA H.

The Shahs—Some time ago we noticed the 
remarkable emigration of ten thousand Shane in
to British Burmah. Previously to this, Mr, 
Bixby had been appointed ця a missionary to tbia 

, le. Their emigration juat at this time muet 
rded a■ providential. Mr. Bixby will be- 

mieeion at once. San Quels who has

The late capture 
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however, an и

bottle of Cocoiine, a bottle
I tion of old ties in the adjoining republic, a closer 
I union of these provinces may yet become a mat. 
I ter of absolute necessity.

Meanwhile the various religious bodies bave 
[ been preparing educational institutions which 
[ will admirably serve the purposes of coming g* n- 
[ era tion e in these to be united provinces. The 
[ Episcopalians have in Windsor a college which 
j merits and receives their support. The Metho

dists have in Sackville a seminary which is an 
honor to that body, and which before many years 
will grow into a college^ The Baptists have in 
Wolfville an institution which has accomplished 

і great good,and is rapidly increasing in efficiency.
I The Presbyterians will be obliged to imitate the 
і example of others, and may perhaps establish in 

onr own city an institution which will rival its 
elder sisters in diffusing the blessings of educa
tion. The Catholics io their own way will train 

( the minds of their youth.
Each of these denominations has or will have 

a college, not only for the education of young 
r ministers, but also to afford to those entrusted 
I to their care, those intellectual advantages which 
! will fit them for success in life. The timn has

KI

visited this people, says the Shans are very anxi 
ous to have Christian teachers sent into their 
villages, and lie thinks a great many 
mill be gathered from among them. H 
great many understand Burmese well.

Рвоіце.—Mr. Kincaid, in * letter from Prome, 
reports »n encouraging atate of things in that 
city and Its environs. In a visit to the villegea 
around, be met with disciples. In these villages 
he found ao entire abandonment of Buddhism. 
44In one hrge village,” he says, “some sixty 
families have disc .rded the fables of Buddhism, 
•nd refused all support and submission to the 
priests. Toe claims of Christianity are freely 
diseoeaed, and our books and tracts are largely 
read. They have invited me repealed!) to visit 
them.”

converts
America, not only by weakening a mighty and 
grasping republic, but also by opening to our 
trade a vast section of country hitherto closed 
against ue. But a Northern Republic obliged 
by its proximity to a powerful antagonist to 
maintain л large standing army would be a 
того dangerous neighbour than an unarmed 
Union in which the feelings and interests of one ' The only safety consists in dealing with men of 
half of the States would oppose any connection | known integrity, 
with these Province». The Union once eever-

these extracts are all free from deleterious ode 
end acids. Itiswf great importance that fami
lies should be able to obtain such article» pure.

The Companion for the Toilet, and these ex- 
ed we shall b« obliged in self defence to main- 1 tracts, are to be obtained at ill the Druggists, 
trin a Urge standing army, and to be ever on and fr0m F. A. Cosgrove, 
the guard againat a powerful and selfish neighbor, 
eager by the acquisition of eew territory to re-

lia.
Respecting From», be says ;—44 The last Sab

bath in January I baptised five, and on the Mon- Cxntbhabsan.—The 44 Borderer’1 says
day following, one.1 Two men recently bap» Mrs Spence of the Pariah of Botsford in this 

compence itself for the loas of the South. that the -‘Alliance” which lately arrived at Beau- ti*ed and living twenty-seven miles fro* Prome, County, now in her 108rd year i* well and re-
Dream, of weallh to be derived from Soeth- fo», N. from thi. port, had «Bong her cargo fhJ”r ^йТЛт' о. "тЬи, arTmen^fTuMrior “in, poeeeeiion of her meete! aoi pVywel It

em trade will «ever be reilired, our trsde « Urge aupply of оте, «munition, end other arti- .tuirameiiU, end commaoding iuflucoce. Their eoltioe, to e .urprieiog degree far a l»df of h«r
with the United States was continually in créa- ( des greatly in request io the South. views of Divine 1rmh are remarkably Hear far age.

Thb 44 Alliance.”—-A Southern Paper eaya

/



is already beginning to bear fruit in the mani- slaves, concludes that the Federal cause is hence- 
fettation of a Rtrone Union sentiment in North for'b identified with the abohlion of elavery. 
Carol na, the detention ot man, troops at home ‘su’mtor ho“d uî« ind^.onk 40

who had been ordered to join the army at Man- veeeeli. The news caused great excitement 
aseae, especially in tne confidence it has inspired 
in ihe vigor find integrity of the Northern Go
vernment. The possession of these forte is also 
of very great value. Effective measures will 
now be taken for the enforcement of the block
ade, and offer eive operations can trç carried on 
with great facCity from this point against the 
different ports of North Carolina. A Ute tele
gram states thr t the Confederates have abandon
ed Fort Morgan, twelve mites from Fort Hal
téras ; also thi.t the North Carolinians on the 
coast are taking out allegiance and enlisting un
der the Federal flag.

The pri»oners taken, 674 in number, with their 
commander Ion.modore Barron, were brought to 
New York in the frigate Minnesota. They arc to 
be transferred, by order of the Navy Department, 
to the frigate E randy wine, lying at Brooklyn 
Navy Yard The Commodore Barron has been 
presented to Çusident Lincoln. When captured 
he wAfe in fiillwegimeqt|!s,*Ld wearing

Librries ferBptistSabbath Seheels[ , lbe richest. A Heliftx peper «.?«, that 
f/■ ,rd has cleared between $12,000 and 
IflOObf h— opevalta— Another Mr.

bl„ b, ,11 arcuui.tr, realiied an exceed 
.muant of **»ь™ » »hort li™«

J |he u osera-’ wsrhings," and asks, “ Did 
’cossrd intend to throw dust in the eyee of 
while by hU /Ment I- tier ? Or, hare the 
j.roipicls brightened since it wes written Г

Public Sale ef Proviicial Peaiteeti- 
arj Maiefactercs.

On TUESDAY, 17th September, inet., will be sold 
by Public Auction, at the Office of the Commission
ers, South Wing of the Custom House, commenc
ing at 11 o’clock :—

A LARGE assortment of Com Broome and 
./"X. Whisks ; Pails and Half Pails ; Stable and 
h hips’ Buckets ; Tubs in nests of 6. in dozens of each 
separate aise : Scrubbing Brushes, Black Lead. 
House and Shoe Brushes (Bolling Pire. Saw Frames 
And Clothes Pins.

Terms will be Cash, with option to prrehaser* of 
any amount exceeding $63, to pay the approved en
dorsed dotes at sixty days, adding interest.

Orders to purchase may be sent to the Secretary, 
those unable to attend in person. Fvt further 

Catalogue*.
R, W. CROOKS HANK. Jb.

PERFUMERY, &c.
Г11НВ Subscriber has lately received from London, 
X per steamer, a choice assortment of PEBFUM ■ 
KEY, etc, consisting of 

Rondeletia, Patcnonle, Vegetable Essence, 
West End, Extract Flowers, Frangipanni,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay. Kias-me Quick, Baa Boquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boquet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, Bas Wood Violet. Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers

A competent gentleman having been employed by
American Baptlst’pnblication Society,

to read carefully the publications issued by thevarioue 
PUBLISHING SOCIETIES 

AND RELIGIOUS POBMSHINO HOUSES 
a complete liât of those approved as unobjectionable

IIAPTI8T SABBATH SCHOOLS
has been furniahel ihe undersigned, and he will now 

supply, besides the publication of the 
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 

(Already numbering more tli.in One Thou 
tinet volumes,) and those of the 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
TUB ISSUES or

CARTER A BROTHERS,
GOULD 9 LINCOLN,

RANDOLPH,
SB ELDON & CO. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY BOSTON, 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY NEW YORK, 

Fklsbytbkiax Fuulicatiox Committee, 
MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY,

II others that may be ordered, issued either in 
Boston, New York, or Phila 'elphia. Also, 

Question Books, Hymn and Music Bool», 
Cardi, Maps, Dictionaries, and Helps for Teach-

Queen Victoria left Ireland for Balmoral.
Reported Lord Monk aucccede Sir E. Head in 

Governorship of Canada.
Napoleon has gone to Biarrity. It is stated 

that his interview with the King of Prussia will 
not take place until after the latter’s coronation. 

ImperieI French Court of Appeal modified 
of the findings, but confirmed 

in the case of Count Simon. First decision con-

Wheat and com admitted free temporarily.
Bourse flit—68.65.
An important diplomatic circular by 

has been published, explaining prevailing brig
andage in Neapolitan Provinces. It is said that 
it is inspired from Romo, and asserts that Gov- 

f will not pause in its effort for United 
Italy. Antonelü tu preparin'* a reply.

A pamphlet on Rome issued at Paris asserts 
that if the Papal Government persists in refusing 
guarantees offered for independence of Holy See 
the people of Rome must be appealed to, and if 
they elect Victor Emmanuel the French Troops 
on the /oîiuwing day wi 1 be relieved by Italian

The Hungarian question continued to be de
bated in the Lower Hour*. Upptr House agreed 
to an addr sa to the Emperor, who expressed 
since.e satisfaction with the patriotic senlim 
thereof.

New reecri 
Governor of

Also lor the Toilet—Rowlands M«casser Oil. do 
Kalydor, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Fari
na's Genuine Cologne. Bimmel’s Toilet Vinegar, 
Oriertal Oil for the Hair, Cleaver's Ricinine, Clea
ver's Chrystal Cream, Cleaver * Pear's Soaps. With 
a large assortment of other articles for Toilet uae.

UNION, 
sand dis-s. L, Tilley has be»n vieitiug Tan- 

very good account of the state ofbe Hon. 
inj gives s

,i that place. At e public meeting, re- 
j.eid in Halifsx, he made the following

He had visited Tangier and 
d at the orderly conduct and steady habits 
, -inere there, wi'h which he was more im- 
ed than by any other feature. They were 
, orderly, industrious, and honest of purpose 

'character. It * a» a g eat moral exhibition, 
«poke of the miners having valuable nuggets 
heir tents ; end going ю woik far down in the 
,s—of their leaving valuable specimens in 
ueds oi ftraagers with pe feet corfidfiice.

unknown.” ^

Chronicle ” publishes

the sentence

particu.ars see 
■epti sag ‘21

BWARE of Imposition and Humbue—The sub
scriber keeps Constantly on hand Pure Alber- 
Oil and Burning Fluid. Persons in want of 

LTBD articles would do well to call 
M. McLBOD’S 26 Charlotte-st.

KIDDER’S
RHEUM mo and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! І !

And has received the encanium and praises of some 
minent Physicians, and where- 

en used its virtues are ac
knowledged.

reiHIS LINIMENT is the best Remedy ever 
A known for Rheumatism, Sprains. Strains. Gout 

Cuts. Burns. Bruises, *..and where an external re 
medy is needed it is invaluable

PROPBIBTOKS :
KIDDER

ВNEW FRUIT.
BCEIVED Per Steamer Nvw York from BotRinecoliwas much sur- R tine
10 Bbbls Af pies,

1 “ Oranges,
4 " Onions,

“ Pears,
l “ Sweet Potatoes,
l ,f Nutmeg Melons,
1 “ Water Melons,
4 Boxes Tomatoes,
1 (’ask Sugar Cured Hams,
9 Drums Cheeee. For sale low bv 

J. S. TÜ
sep 6 No 22

re UN ADULTE BAP“

and allermnen 1

ee,
ers, «VC , at the VEltY LOWEST PRICKS.

IKT On all purchases of the Books of the Ameri- 
canBap- ist Publication Society—except the Five and 
Ten Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars and upwards.

will be made to Sunday 
o St. John

it has bee
RNF.lt, a discount of ten per cent. 

Schools, and freight paid tft and rubbery were

ova Scotia.—Ihe
f.llowing as a correi t btaîement of the popn- 
mof the province on March 30, 1861. All 
pttients in the Lunatic Asylum 
bese returns : —

S7:............£%

......................14*871

fee Wrs
and eagles of the Government he had deserted 
The flagship of the expedition—the Minnesota— 
was iormerly uml.r his own command. The pri
soners are kindly treated by their captere. 
Northerners can now treat with their enemies for 
an exchange of prisoners Commodo-e Stringham 
the leader of the expedition, was enthusiastically 
received at new York. An order has been і sued 
from the îfavy department, congratulating him on 
the victory he had gained.

It is very probable that this event will precipi
tate a battle between the two armies near Wash
ington. Gen. Beauregard cannot afford to delay 
the attack while the Fédérais arc at work In the 
rear. A telegram dated Sep. 7 states that a great 
battle is undoubtedly pending, and that the op
posing armies are throwing up tart hworks within 
one mile of each other. Upon the issue of this 
contest very much depends and no doubt the mag
nitude of the interest* involved had been the cause 
of ao long a delay

Many reports have been in circulation about tho 
illness of President Davis. It was at one time 
rumored in Washington that he was dead but a 
despatch received fiom Nashville, Tennessee, at 
Louisville on the 4th, says that this report is ab
solutely without foundation.

N. P. KEMP,
ay School Bookstore, Boston.

fiw3mawj________________
T'LOUR, CORN MEAL, &c.— Landing from schre 
. Margaict Ann and Louisville—100 bbls Extra 

State Flour ; 10 bbls very choice Paatry Plour from 
new Whdat ; A0 bbls good Corn Meal ; 15 boxes 
8»rch , 1 boxes Cream Tartar. For sale low by 

G. M. STBEVB8, Prince-Wm-et.

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

. À CO.,
East Boston, Maas, 

e Dealers, 
supplied by our 
access ir to S, L

D. B.
No. 12 Maverick Square.................

by all Druggists and Medicin 
'trade in New Brunswick 1

FOR CHAPEI^HALL AND PARLOR.
SHAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of il S. D A H. W. Smith’s Harmoniums and 

one, the public are respectfullg invited to 
the sample instruments now on exbibtthn 

e at my Warehouse, 75, Prince William

are included l'hv S Id
The "trade in New Bruns*

Agent in St. John, T В, Barker, ^access ^rtoS.L
o! Smith,'lL°D. McArthur,T. M 
P. R.

anJ*for sale
Street, St.__

All inltrumente delivered at the Manufacturer’s 
Boston prices. Melodeons from $60 to $20 •. Har
moniums from $25 ) to $8oO 

These instruments are confidently recommended 
as etiperior to all ethers in exquisite purity and vo 
hime of tone, elasticity of touch, rud prompt re 
sponse in rapid, playing.

A Catalogue, with elega^) illustrations on wood, 
will be t.ent by Mail to persons at a distanae, and 
orders wiil receive the same careful and immediate 
attention as the customer who comes in person.

sept 6 _____________ F. A. COSGROVE.
Ij'LOUR.— Landing ex Ocean Bi*d from Now York 

—2 0 brie Extra State Flour. For sale bv
aug 28______ .________ J. D. UNDEKËILL.

OTILL LATER.—Per steamer New York from 
O Boston—Ph dun’s Snow IKbite Oriental Cream, 
for whitening and beautifying the Complexion 
SOAPS—Transparent, Hotel, Zuave, Silver and 
Pumice. COMBS—India Rubber, Puff, Side, Round, 
Back, Dressing and Pocket. Pink "Chalk Balls ; 
Jacques Extract of Pond Lily, Barney’s Cocoa Cas- 
torine for the Hai*, *c.
»ep4________________________________
Ї US'J HECJ21V KD, per .tenner K.atern City 

(i from Boston—A further supply of Fluil Extracts 
of Cubebs. Senna, Colombo, Ac. Bucha Leaves ; 
Gum Shellac ; Fine Sponges ; Ca riage do ; Cream 
Tartar, &c. 5 cases Glass Ware.

O’ Phvsicia.is Prescriptions careful у prepared. 
eep4 McL ODJ^L'6 Charlotte st._

r?LOU A CORN.—Landing cx ‘ Lewisville” and 
Ґ '• Volga" from New Y:rk—3-Ю Bbls Extra State 
Flour—Napier, Bellfontain A Tet ronto —10CU Bush 
Yellow Corn. For sale by 

scpl4 J AC
OECEiVBDex “ Mary Ann" from New York— 
El/ 50 bbls. Extra State Flour—Ex Steamer from 
Boston—5 bbls Apples, 2 bbls Onion*, 2 bbls Onions 
on Strings, 2 Boxes Tomatoes, H Tubs Butter. For 
sale by JOSH U V s. TURNER.

scpt4 No. 22 W

pi by Emperor of Russia to the 
Poland is very corcilialory in

1851. iNCUEASli. 
39.112 9,9t’-9
15,169 
14,339 
25.593 
13467 
1П.838
16.917 
lu.38l 
27,580 
14,330 
14.138 
14,286 
12.252 
13,142 
1(1,622 
7 "256

tt A vo., W 
Reed, J. Ckaloner, 

Walker and M.
4.676 
5,194 
3.192 
1,404 
1Л75 
3 05') 
2,226 
2,771 
3,13 > 
4,593 
2,467 
2,499 
2,304

2,109
3,237

54,582

imrODDlLL’S GERMAN BAKING POW-
VV DER—For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

Cakes. Pastry, *c., far Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of time, trouble and expense. Try it ! Try 
It ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at 

яер4_____ T. M. REED’S. Head

Cotton1 ad va need* 1 1 16 to 1-8. Brcadstuffs 
dtwnward • tendency.

Inches, C. P Clark, J. M.
McLeod.

Ageuta for Frodericton-- George t 
Wiley and J. W. Brayley and C. I.1,7,tor.

5S5.:~vdIS
^Гвй;0п.".::.:м7ав
ints. .•••••••" ....

S™;iv.v.v.v.:tü
helbume...............V.fivb

S3ïï:::::."."iïSî

j r., Job»C. Hunt,

MORE DANDELION COFFEE.
rpHE Subsbriber has just received a further supply

FIRST FALL CLOTHS, Й.Й7
oeived per R M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, Taraxacumor Dandelion has long been regarded by 
he North American Clothing Store, King Street, many Qf the most eminent Physicians, one of the 

A LARGE Stock of Cloths, suitable for Fall and m08t valuable medicinal plants the list of Materia 
JX Winter trade—consisting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit- Medica affords, and is highly extolled by them as a 
ney, Mohair, and Sealskin Clothe, with other fash- remedy of great power in all Billions and Liver Com- 
ionable Coatings, which will be sold to the trade on plaints and affectations of the Viseera. 
the most favorable terms. The great cbjoction hitherto experienced in the

ALSO—For the Custom Department, a good as- extensive u«e of this most valuable medicine, ha« 
sortment of West of England Broad Cloths, Doc. been a suitable and convenient form in which it map 
• in., Twieds, *«., which will be made up to order be dnil7 taken.
in the most fashionable style at the shortest notice. The form of Coffee has met this objection,

aug 7 R- HUNTER. trial this preparation will be found to contain its en-
—---------------- Тл * ШТI VI'4 tire medicinal properties, awd an agreeable substi-DEALER In|,,|e57e8 FLOUR, PROW

Sattn.’ A,canT!&«!hR8M.',jtC8i.Jobn, N. B. » 35 Km8 "-
AT ELY Received—335 bbls Calcined Plastbm.

15 M. Cigars, l M Real Ha van»
50 bole “ Forget mc-not ” FLOUR,
40 boxes Raisins, 5 boxes Cheese.

Daily expected from New York- 
100 bbls Flour Napier and ott>er brands,
10 boxes Cream Tartar—
Along with other Goods which will be 

Wholesale or Retail.

The A. C. Q,nani riv Me'ting will be Ur Id with 
the Baptist Church at Caledonia, A. C. Begin
ning on the first Friday evening inOctobor next, 
at six P. M. Ministering and other brethren are 
darnestly solicited to attend. It ie hoped the 
Financial Agent will be present.

Thomas Bi.kaxney, Pastor at Caledonia.
Levi H. Marshall.

of North Wharf.

..17,463 Rec 
at t

46

6,895 is tbe best Remedy for 
Strains. Sprains, Bruises, or 

icrc an external application i>- rc-
•••■ KHder’s Liniment 

Rhcumatism. Gout, 
nuts whet330,69-J 276,117 anjr coinpla

^ Sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly'aNaDA.—Wm. Lyon Mackei xie died in To« 
the 29th Auguet. lie was Ihe 6r,t

i,lir of that С у ; took an псііте part in puli- 
i in Upper Carada for many year», and wee 
• of the leaders in the Rebellion of 1837. 
bribed and benieh» d, he was long an attache 
the New York Tribune. In 1849 he was per- 
;ied to return to Canada, end in 18»1 w;i 
«id to e seat in Parliament which he re lined

MARRIED. McLECD'S 26 Charlotte st.
RE-OPENING OF THE 

PHOENIX SELECT CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
ri'HK Subscribers respectfully announce the re- 
I opening of the above Library. The liberal pa

tronage heretofore bestowed upon it has induced the 
propnetors to enlarge their premieee, and add largely 
to the number of volumes. No effort on their part 
will be wanting to render the Library wbrthy the 
patronage of the Publie.

The new Publications, as soon as received from the 
Publishers, are added to meet the public reouire- 
meiits J» 4 A. MoMILLAN,

781 rince Wm it.

At the house of the bride's father, Saokville, 
N. B , Aug. 3rd.. 1861, by the Rev. George F. 
Miles, of Amherst, N. 8., assisted by Dr. Hurd, 
of Fredericton, Isaac Logan, Esq., of Amherst, 
N. S., to Margaret, second daughter of Chnrlee 
Cahill, Esq., ol Suekville, N. B- 

29th ulL, by the Rev.
.imbnl of Burton, to M 

1er of Fredericton.

The proclamation of General Fremont,establishing 
martial law thiougheut the elates of Missouri, and 
declaring freedom to the slaves of all found in arms 
against the li deral government, is attracting much 
attention. By some it is considered a very high 
handed act which may be attended with the worst 

Fears have been entertained that

■old llow 
Aug 21.McLeod, Mr.

Six men
іеЬес, have deserted, and, it is supposed, have 
de their way to the United States, 
re convicted of enticing some others to desert, 

bo'h sentenced to three months’ im« 
Moment, with hard la^or, besides a fin- of £40 
ri ng, with costs, and to b • imprisoned till

KKIHICTION IN PRICKS !of Ihe 60th Rifle,, etotinned it
B U ÜSDEUHILL.

CLEARING OUT OF
hammer's Slock, at Granite Hall,

NO. 5, DOCK STREET.

ТМ'о ÏtTn
TO MAKS *OOM VOB

To eJLAra.b’o.oPtS Sto&^iu ra щи a act

prices as will suit the times, 
sag 14 up

Two men DIED.consequences, 
that this measure will have the effect of weakening 
the federal cause in the South, and, especially 
alienate the sympathies of those slave states which 
are still loyal For they cannot but see that it 
aims a deadly blow at elayery, and may result in 
a general uprising of the negroes, 
hand it is argued that this proelaimation is based 
upon the re«cntactof Congress authorising the 
confiscation of all property, including tusgroes, be
longing to rebels against the United States, and 
providing for the indemnification of all loyal men 
against loss !

The New York Herald remarks :—" But this 
thing of a «eneral liberation of the slaves belonging 
to the rebels of our revolted States will unq-i?-*- 
tionably by the ultimatum of a protracted war It 
is only through an early peace and the seasonable 
return of the rebellious South to the Union that 
further decrees of this charaoter'can be arrested. 
The occupation of Maryland by the enemy, or the 
violation of our blockade by Entland or France, 
may drive the loyal States to this terrible extremity 
of an armed cru.«ade against Southern slavery. 
Pushed to the wall, this measure may be forced 
upon the Government by the loyal States, and 
upon the plea of self pieservation. It may be ar
gued in favsr of the movement that it cannot in 
uiy why strengthen this rebellion— that the fran-

/"tORN MEAL.—For sale by Subscribers—2000 
^bblsKün Dried (^^^[ ^AmWBATHBR

T?LOUR.—Landing ex Pleiades, Caledonia ami 
f Havelock—1600 bbls Extra State Fbur. For sale 
by (sept4) _____HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

At 8t. Martina, on the 27th of Auguet, Joseph 
R- we, aged n ne years end five months, son of 
Rev. John Rowe. The funeral sermon was 
I z ached by Mr. Henry Vaughn, from Hebrews
12—14.

In Forth nd. on the 7th ingt., after a lingering 
il I ness, which was borne with Christian fortitule, 
Mrr. Cathode Mohony, oged 45. She was a 
natrie ef Kingsald, Ireland.

On the 5th inst., Edward Murry, second son 
of the late George Kirkus, aged 19 years.

On the 3d inst., Alfred Edwnrd, ton of George 
E. Snider, aged 4 months und 11 d»ye.

On the 5th inst., Elizabeth, youngest daughter 
ofMn Wm. N. Mvliok aged 3 months.

On the 6ih met., Margaret A., wife, of Mr. 
Thus. Majo ibanb aged 46 years.

On Tuesday, 3d inst., Elizabeth Anna, second 
daughter of E. L. Thorne, in the 14th year of
^eQnK Wednesday evening, of consumption, 

Eliza, beloved vile of Mr. Michael McPart'and,

8g()n the 4th inst, at his résidence, Kenne- 
Kinga County, Mr. Michael Gu

ster Street

d.
On the oth»r OLIVE AND PORPOISE OILS.

TU8T Received and for sale by the subscriber—1 
fl bbls Fine Olive Oil. 5 bbls pure Porpoise do. 
Ад,*21 T. B. BARKER, 35 King street.
O ORN.—Landing ex schr Sea Gull, from New 

York—8,939 bushels Yellow Corn. For sale by 
aug 16 HALL and FAIRWEATHER.

The Liverpool Courier of August 14, says : 
її It is announced, that in addition to the troops 
the line taken out in the Great Eastern, three 
iteries of royal artillery, with 200 horses, have 
bd ordered to proceed fr..m India to Canada, 
d we presume that they will be transported 
ross Eg) pt, for it is Stated that the force will 
oceed overland npwLrds of 1,000 miles.”

THOS R JONES.
SELLING OFF

ППНБ BALANCE OF THE SUMMER STOCK 
1 OF—

Hats, Bonne's, Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawls,

Dt

(8Û1) Cbown LAHnOrviCB, Sep. 3,1861
ж'HE undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 
I be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 

the flist day of October next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, nltlieir OHtce.4,agreeably to lUe Regulations ol 
»8iid April UKil, and no sale on credit will be made to uuy 
poreon who I* Indebted to the Crown fur previous pur ese Gouda. Muslins,

Feathers, Flowers, Parasols,
Sewed Mvalins, Bnragcs,

Delaines, Curtains, lÿtts, 
be sold at gremy Re

prepate for Fall Importa- 
SAML. BROWN,

35 King-st.
MILK PANS-AND-CROCKS.

FISC AT AQUA
Fire aid Slariie Insurance Company.

OF MAINE.
Authorized Capitul 1400,000.

CbedP. Miller.

(Not to Interfere with the right td élit Timber or other 
Lumber under Licences applied for previous to tbe appt» 
v.it.one for the purcliaseoftbe Land.) іЯГ All Sommet Goods will

(Lola deacrlb.d b th= uhMti.cm.et is for Ac- p„„, onicr
tual Settle mont sie subject to all tbe conditions ci tjone 
the Labour Act.) 1Ug 14

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe, writing 
im Montreal, narrates the following incident: 
u An amusing incident occurred the other day 
this city, which at the time created quite an 
icitement. The band of the 47th R**fft. had 
іеп ‘ discoursing sweet musie’ opposite the St.
........Hall, and, as is the custom, concluded
Ith 1 God Save the Queen.’ No sooner was the 
itional Acthem commenced than all heads 
ere uucovered— no, I am wrong, not nil—one 
it Mill remained on the head of a free-born 
tuerican. He was one i-f those rugged, double- 
inted individuals who migh1 iruthfully be de- 
:ribed as ‘ half borer, half all-gato'.’ There he 
ood, a roan of elongated stature and ferocious 
mntenance, defiance in his look end insolence 
his very attitude. The cry of ‘ ha-s иГ arose 

om different parts of the crowd, but the un- 
iuching Yankee still gnzed, or rather glared, 
round him with loweung browa and undaunted 
ien. Great indignation arose among the by- 
anders, and our independent friend, notwith
anding his warlike appearance, muet inevit- 
bly have * come to grieF had he not. been 
(tight a useful lesson and saved a drubbing in 
manner which he little expected and probably 
ould not appreciate. An t fficer of the 47th 
tepping forward, geutly removed the offending 
eaver from the head of tliç fire eater and i»me- 
iiately p'aced itjn the hand of- its o'wnér w.itii 
polite bow. The effect was miraculous. The 
ung of birds at once assumed the gentleness of 
he dove, and from that moment his meekness 

soon retreated to his

(No person Is allowed in hold more lutin one hundred 
acres payable by Instalments.)

(tn all case4 of competition, the pure!.a er must lm- 
mediately pm tlie purchase money, or else the Land ill 
be again forthwilli oife.ed foi-ale at 1 ie upset prl-в ex
cluding bide from the defaulter,)

(Upset price on •• Reserved Tracts ” sixty-five 
cents per acre, other Tracts sixty cents per acre, 
except wheie otherwise mentioned.)

Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 
Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 

Paine, F. W. de Rochemont.
ГПНВ following Agenta m the principal Towns in JL New Brunemck issue Policies against Loss and 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J. C. Winslow,
K. B. Forbes,
W- Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,
J. 8. Tritee,
George Calhoun,
J. G. Harper,
W.T. Rose,
E B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
D B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford,
E. L. Hannington,
J. S. Earle. High Sheriff,
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin,
Edward Wilhston,

Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 
,1ЛЛ nOZ. Milk Puns, white inside; 120
UUV A>4oS Crocks, do 35 do* Jugs, assorted 
sixes, 50 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLRMKNTSON.

29 Dock-street.
Fredericton. 
Woodstock.

Richibucto. 
Chatham.
Dalhoueio 
Salisbury.
Hopewell.
Bay Verte.
8t. Stephen A Calais 
баежтіііе.
Rhediac. 
Hillsborough.
8t. Andrews. 
Dorchester.
King's County. 
Oagelown.
8t. George.
BatLurst 
New Castle,

Amherrt.
Windsor 
Bridgetown 
Digby

Charlotte Town.P.E.l 
urance Policies are issued by 

O.D. WE VMCkB, General Agent.
3 80 that for all practical purposes this Agency ia ie-

senti&l.y a local office, strengthened by a paid up 
Capital of

$253,445 7S,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when tho applications aru signed 
Losses are paid in 8_t. John.
Premiums are deposited in 8t- Joh 

Note, as aGuHXKTBBFuMD.
Statements of Affaire have been filed in rovincila 

Secretary’s Office. Frederieler., and with all the 
Agentn. O^D WETMORE-

General Agent, 81. John.

WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.

IfOacres,lot 69, Township twu. Wm. Strong ; improved. 
100 acres, tot ao block 14, Salisbury, Wm. Cutbersi Imp’d. 
61 acres, tot 86, block 17, do О. P. Fowler.
78 acres, lot 47, block 77, do W. C. НиянеІІ.

MW acres, lot ®, block 97, do <1. R. Price, improved.
It ) acres, lot X, bio- It 67, do Isaac Alward, do.
100 acres, lot 1, Albert Smtib, Jere Kohane; improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at Saokville.
99 acres, lot 37, block P, Botsford, Jesse 7 Ingley 1 IropM. 
78 acres, south 01 lot 9b, block P, Botsford. John lion vie. 

ALBERT.
By Deputy Russell, at Hopewell.

96 acres on lot3 tier 8, Baltimore, Hillsboro’,
86 acres, loi 78, Coverdrle. Stewart W. Blakeney.

1C3 acres, tot to, block 10. klghi, Titus CololtDi Improved. 
76 aciee. lot 7 east, tier 4, Prosser Brook, B#o$es Cooke.

john McMillan sur. GenT.

bfcasis, 
the 74th y^nr of his agf.

july 17

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

tin hostility of the to,ton Stnte. tnth, government Ь:,ВЯР'ГЄ'

has already been pushed to its utmost ехсеьвеа, j ^ Dewolle. Braduliaw, Brie.....
aud that ali appeals to tho loyalty and common Bar£ Alexander, Walker, Halifax, Cudlip and 
sense of the slaveholders having failed, tho last Snider, bal 
r=.n,t ef eppcel ing to their fctt. mrathe tried." ^‘.^“•тЬміТміп

No doubt General Freemont has been led to this Musquash, bark tiwan, Barry, Cork, H. Gar- 
act by the great successes of the Confederates in ^a|
Missouri. It is supposed that three quarters of Thubsdat, 5th—Ship Empress, Lyons, Liver-
the state are now in their possession, while sym- pool, W. & Wright, coals.
pKhizera rae fu4„d in „є,у county of the „mein- Stip Lody Snle. BhynuB, Fleetwood, Cudhp nod

der. Theiremies have even edvenced North of s|lY“‘i"'.'.J,an. P,tt. Bouton. J. F. Me.ler., bel. 
the Missouri River well on to tho Iowa boundry цаг^ Argenunus, McDiid, Londonderry, W. M 
line, end Kansas ie mcneced. The capitel of the McLean, do.
State, Jefferson city, ia in great danger of an attach FaiDAY, 6th -Brig, John Qiddie, Douglas, New
and the federal troops atatloned there for its pro- York. F. Tufts, flour null meal. .
Lion are not strong enough fo, that duty. Ski,- B*. L.M. Arnold, Ath.n,nu, Ne. York, F. 

miihoe betw een the two armies are continually oc- • i‘;cb°„a J). Terry, Colton, Machiaaport,
earring hue the accounts which reneh tie of events w у McLean, bel.
in thnt State ere very meegrè Gen Fremont has golir g y Parker, Fitigeralii,Philadelphie, Hor- 
tnken noeacssion of the lll.noi's Central RaUroad ns & Alien, coals.

There are 66,000 federal Satubosy, 7th—Ship Adam, Adams, Liverpool, 
W. W. McLeon, bal.

Ship Alexander, Strang, Liverpool, J. Wtsliart,

Ba°th Vortex, Hibbert, Dublin, C. McLanghlen

Schr^arjT Jane, McFadden, Portland, J. F. Mas-

Selm. Exprees, Harrington, Boeton, J. F. Mae- 
ters, gen. cargo, for Fredericton.

Monday, Sept 9th—Bark Eart London, Guest, 
Fleetwood, Cudlip fe Snider, bal.

Brigl Ann, Wallace, Millbndge, W.M. McLean, 
Schooner Amy Wooeter, Wooster, Philadelphia, 

W. M. McLean, coals.
Snhr. Robert McAffee, Wood, Boeton, inaster. 
Tpesdat, 10th—Ship lilixsbeth, Gilleepie, Lon

donderry, W. M. McLean, paseengers.

tol.

F. Pteevce.

NOVA eVOT
Robert Stubs, 
W.H Blanchard, 
W. Y. Foster,

Crown Land Orrica, 4 Sep., 1861. 
fllHE right of Licence to cut and carry away Tim- 

1 ber and Lumber until the first day of May 1862, 
from Berths applied for by the following persons, in 
the undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
sale by Ptiblio Auction at this Office, on Wet'nesda» 
the 8th day of September inst.—Sale to comme 
at noon.

(Not to interfere with any Lots partly paid for. 
reserved under applications for which Returns 
Survey were received at the Crown Land Office, pre
vious to the date of application for Licence.)

(•' In all cases of competition, the purchaser must ble- 
immediately pay the amount of purchase money, or 
else the Berth will he again offered for sale, exclud
ing bide from the defaulter."
No. Neme. Sq. M.
148 George Burchett, 8 LUttle Bevogle.

49 Alex- M’Laggin. 1 B.W. Miraimcli'.
60 John Bradley, 3 Serpentine River, (Tab.)
61 Oforgt Kitchen, 9 Garden’s Greek.

g   I Ll1"“
64 Robert Stephenson, 4'a Becagul

s ійіій'йа'іЬ.. ! вшжмпм
67 David^Munro, S Beeagulincc.

69 Thomas Murray,
S» Chnrtee.M’Pherson,
SI Jesse Harding,

(8d2)

Edwin Bent 
J. 8. Carvell, 

Marine InsP. W. OLBAH’S

WATERLOO STREET, ST.JOHN. N. B. 
1HE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, rei- 

ubltc that continues to 
TOMB TABLES,

ru exemplary. He very i 
iriratc room in tho hotel.”

I pectfully notifies the public 
manufacturé ÛbNOMBNTS, 

STONES. FOUNTS,

of

etc., in Italian Mar- 
American do., and Free Stone. Also—Marble 

Mantlepieces, Centre Table Tops, Wash-stand do, 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

British Columbia.—Mr. Henry Pering Pel- 
>w Crease, Barrister, of the Middle Temple, 
london, England, has been gazetted Attorney 
ieneral of British Columbia.
Arrest of a British Subject at New York. 

-We learn from the New York Albion that Mr. 
V. Patrick, a native of Nova Scotia, carrying 
in business in that city, has been arrested cn a 
hdrge of treason, and transferred to Fort Lafay- 
ite, under Warrant of th* Secretary War. 
wfnr as British subjects are concerned.Çwhen 

- ling in a foreigbn country, they should re- 
ptet its laws. Itoehoves the British Consul to 
epresent this matter to our Minister at Wash- 
n і r., il. order that It may be fully investigated, 
ii-i thus prevent British subjects from beipg 
mjuiily deprived of their liberty.

HEAD
a, both » h • id

Thé work done in this Establishment u in charge 
ot a thorough Work can, and on* who is capable of 
executing any clasAif work that mav be required in 
the Marble and Free atome branches. Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at as low a scale 
of prices as those of any other establishment. Ihe 
facilities for getting up every description of work 
Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be fou

Situation.
for military purposes 
troops now mt St. Lovis. A despatch to the News 
Room on Saturday gives the following statement :— 
•« The Mistouri Rebels disabled a Bridge on the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad near St. Joseph, 
by which the train was precipitated into the Bl
ear ; out of 100 passengers only threee were unin
jured ; 22 dead bodies were recovered and all oth
ers more or less hurt." •

The Surveyor ef the Pogt of New Yorly has sei
sed some twenty-five vessels now lying there which 
are partly owned at the South'. Such shares aa can 
be proved belong to tho Southern owners will be 
confiscated to tbe profit of the governmtnt. The 
value ol" them will amouut, when sold, to several

EXTRA FLOUR 
T AND1NG ex the *• Osprmy ” aud “ Arctic,” from 
JLj New York, 1000 bbls Napier and Columbia Mill» 
Flour, 15 do choice Family Flour. For sale by 

aug 16 J. W. HAMILTON.
/•7x7л f> BLS Nupier and other choree brands OUU L> of Extra Flour. Landing this day ex 
the Caledonia from New York. For sale by 

aug 30 J. W. HAMIL

in
ml6 Tobique.

8X Becaaulmec
4 Odell River.5 Тетокопиціі.
? sirav.*
8 Little Bevogle.

J. M’MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

ЄІК* е The different kind* of Marbles arc imnorted 
direct from the United States, etc. Please call aid 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth house 
from the Golden Ball corner, on U^°"vetQLEAU

8t John, N. B„ Atta- 21, 1861._________ :
SEAMEN’S CLOTHING.

ПАА CUITS OIL CLOTHING, 48 doien 
*UU Q Blue, Grey, and Red Flannel Shirts. 
Fltttnel Dr.were, Singlet, tihcalh Bolt, and Knives, 
Sou’wrsters, Sailors’Ches’e. etc.

TON.
K: f ANDING ex Caledonia, from Hew York—406 

l_j bbl< Extra State Flour ; 20 j^^YmilTON*’

" HATS Ul CAPS. " ’
rpHE Subseriber will sell the Balance of his Stock L of Summer Hats and Cape at a great Reduction 
in price, in order to make room for one of tie larg
est Stocks of Ladies and Gents Furs, ever exhibited 
in this City ; the materials of which were purchased

in Great Britain and the United 8tatee. The Stock 
was purchased in the raw state, and dressed and 
manufactured here in a manner equal,if not superior 
to those Imported, and thereby saving the duty paid 
on Manufactured Articles. Every person who has 
the welfare of this Country at heart, will patronise 
Domestic Manufacture, more especially when they

R. s. Sïl^SSfiÈГЖК

inspect. Lawrence’s Brick Building. plete and ready for inspection by tne 20th of Sep-
83 King Street. tember Wholesale Dealers in this City and the

JU1L_-------- --------------- z——-------nr. . ..x-i'-' Country, will be supplied on reasonable terms. Att SKirbtTs;he 7"
“■* -sjv. j-sn.t£b&«. 0л^даРрж^жр"гм87ве

NAPIER. ..................97AKi4st5et.

Doi

DECIMAL ARITHMETIC.
* A. MCMILLAN, 78 Prince William Street. 
Publish this day—

THE FIRST BOOK OF ARITHMETIC IN DEClr 
MAL CURRENCY,

For the use of Schcols in New Brunswick. Approv
ed by the Honorable the Board of Educatior.— 
Price 10 cents.

The attention of Teachers and the public generally 
invited to the shove Book as the only Decimal 

ed the sanction of the

UNITED STATES. J.
the H attiresThe late capture of the forts on 

Islet has caused much eulhusiasm in the North. 
From this success, the only one of much impor- 
tince the federal arms have obtained *ince the 
commencement of tbe war, a change of fortune 
« anticipated. Many are already clamorous

hundred thousand dollars. —CLEARED :—
4th—Schr Arctic, Tucker, Port Morant, J. 

Risk, boards and shingles.
6th—Brig New Zealand, ------ , Philadelphia,

W. M. McLean, laths ; schr. Julia, Coffee, Ha
vane, J. Riek, W. & G. Carvill and others, hard-

8IMON NEAL18.Latest despatches inform us that two naval 
expeditions for the Southern onast are being fitted 
out. It is also stated tbet ten regiments of 

.North Carolina troops have left the army in 
f ir a complete change of program». They say I yirgmla for homei an(j that the Rebel army is 
‘bet the Northerners I aving all the adtantages Uy demorelizetl. It ie estimated that 25,000 
of nival power need not wait till Beauregard elav<B in MiB80uri wiU be liberated under Gen. 
chooses to lead hie men from behind their to- premoDt.e proclamation, 
itenclimente ; that by a series of well planned 
operetiona against tbe South wherever it is most 

effective blows can be dealt

PEACHES, CORN, TOMATOES, & APPLES.
Received ex New York from Boston.

1 "BASKET Peaches; 1 bbl Roasting Ea-s 
1 -D Corn , 1 do Cucumbers ; 2 boxes Toma
toes ; 2 bbls Suing Onions ; 1 tierce Cabbage ; 1 do 
Sugar Cured Hams -, T bbls Apples. For svje low

is і
Arithmetic which 
Board of Education.

The usual Discount to the Trade.____________

7Ч/Г MoLEOD
Wholesale aid Retail Drergist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PHYSICIAN’S Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine Chests put up and Replenished.
A further supply of Effervïiicing Citrale Magnesia 

just.received. M, McLBuD.
^ AUGUST 6th, 186i7

CLEARANCE SALE OF STRAW uOG^rS 
AT LA WTO VS,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
All of thie Spring's Styles.

bonngas, Fats, &c.,
HALF PRICE.

has receiv

■Sept 7th—Brig Jeddo, Melvin, Philadelphie, 
W7Thomson, palings-, hrigt Exemplar, Ne.el, 
Trinidad, A. Cushing & Co„ boards | lehr Hebe, 
Bent, Eestport, J. V. Troop, deal» і echr Msry 
Jane, McDougi.il, Boston, Littlehale & Scem- 
mell, boards ; schr Мегер E. Gage, Draco, 
Philadelphia, W. M. McLean, lathe ; schr Ori
ental,Coffin, Wilmington, W. Thompson, palings; 
schr Ellen Francee, Sullivan, Boston, Eaton &

No 22

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN. 
Arrival of the “ Africa.’’

defenceless,
•gtinst the Confederates than by confining tbe 
»ir to one district. They cry “ I^t «■ с*ггу 
the war into Africs $ let the policy of Scipio 
*re the Siate.’1 It is considered probable that 
titch a course will be pursued. Already severel 
other secret expeditions are planned.

This Hatierae victory does not appear to have 
been much ofan undertaking. General Butler had 
» fleet

Bovey, boards.
Sept. 9*—Ship 

Liverpool, J. L. Woodworth, deals ; schr Anna 
Bell, Hanson, Martinique, J. D. Sturges, boards; 
sotr Margaret Ann, Whelpley, Port Norfolk, E. 
D. Jewett & Co., boards.

MEMORANDA.—

St. John’s N. F., Sept. 9th 1861.
The Africa from Liverpool Aug. 31st, was in

tercepted off Cepe Race at 6 A. M. this day.
The London Times editorially calls on tbe 

Government to strain every nerve to .develop 
cotton cultivation in India and elsewhere, and

nnr-fl lOOguneend 4,000 men. .nd “üSSSL'ЖГ 7^L.

enqne„i„n„fFUg„,elhe^itN

Star of Brunswick, Leavitt,

aag 31___________ _________
T7LOUR.—Landing ex schr. CUfton—1200 bbto 
r Extra Sure Flour. Washington, Hibernia, and

TOMATOES. APPLES. SQUASH, StC. London rnt, Mail 5”l^1‘%a1rwbathbb. 

D ECE1VKD ex Steamer New York from Boron ■ „OD ,IVgROlL^l brl Pure Medicinal

ale Ion by J. S. TURNER, | 35 King-st,
22 Water-st. »”K a

Г ANDING ex “Oaprayfrom New York, 200
l »,в.,!., ILL.NOW SELLING АГ
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PATENT BOUBLJE ACTION FLEXURE K8LBT0N SUITS!
FUHTUI.lt SUPPLIES. 

TENNIS A GARDNER ha 
from the

8t. John, 8th May, 1861.
О-* M. S T В В -v B S, 

DEALER IN
ОПООЕШ.І

/л PEERS for Sale a good variety of Teas. Sugars, 
U Molasses, Coffees. Tobacco я, Cigare, Spices of 
■11 Hods, Fruits, Pickela, “ Worcestershire.” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey's and other fauces, Tomato, 
Mushroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anehories, 
Jellies, Marmelade, Corn Starch, Jar;no,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
der», Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Salcratue, Beans. 
Pea*. Cheese, Batter, Whiting. Indigo, Logwood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too numeisus to

The lad left the room with a burning cheek 
and glistening eye. When the door closed be
hind him, Mrs. L e remarked to a friend, who 
entered ai the moment, “I am greatly interested 
in that lad.”

*• Why I see nothing attractive in his appear
ance,” was the rejoinder.

44 Nor is there but in bis soul there is a beauty 
which is rarely possessed by boys of his age; he 
has a true artist’s spirit, an intense appreciation 
of the beautiful, and, whnt is most unusual, he is 
more practical than I have ever known a child of 
his age. With aspirations, in which the highest 
might lake pride, ho is not ashamed, if need be, 
to perforin any amount of labor consistent with 
his years and his 4 self respect’—the last word 
was his own,” said Mrs Lee, with a smile 

“ You are enthusiast,” replied her friend, “ and 
the boy you describe is n ‘ Nonpareil.' ”

“ Unequalled he is by any lad of my acquaint 
tance, and I wish oihers of his age could see him 
with my eyes ; they might perhaps be inci'ëd to 
exertion.”

to do so. With your permission, I shall not 
spend this money this money in Christmas games 
and amusements ; I would’nt tell everybody,
Mrs. Lee, nor would I clear side-walk for every
body ; but I think you can appreciate my mo
tives in doing what 1 can to aid mysalf. Her^j 
in Massachusetts, my schooling costs me no
thing, but the books I have to buy : and I am 
growing so fast that my clothing is quite expen
sive, and then you know, my father .being a poor 
clergyman, and a house full of children—to use 
his own words—• finds great difficulty in making 
both ends meet.’ As I am the eldest child, in 
any way that I can honestly earn a cent without 
loosing my self-respect, I think I ought to do it.
Don’t you Mrs. Lee P I would not do anything 
wrong,” he continued, without waiting for a re
ply ; “ I would not for the world do anything 
to disgrace my mother or my little sisters, but In 
helping myself, I help £bem, and ’tie better the 
boys should labour than the girls.”

Mrs. Lee was amused, while she greatly ad
mired the indcjtendance of the boy, and the 
views he expressed in regard to hie sisters, so 
unlike many boys of his age. He obseived h6r 
quiet smile, and seemed a little annoyed.

“ You think I can’t accomplish much, I sup
pose ?” he rather questioned than asserted.
“ You are mistaken Chester ; f do believe you 
can accomplish very much.’ Your spirit of self- 
reliance is a noble one, and with all my hesrt I 
wish you God speed. But you are very young; 
much of your time is engrossed with your stu
dies. When and how do you hope to have the 
opportunity for relieving your father and aiding 
yourself P”

14 I told you, Mr*. Lee, I would do nothing to 
lessen my self-respect, nor will I. You know 
the old sayiug, 4 where there’s a will, there’s a 
way.’ My shoe bill fi-r the last year I have de
frayed with money of my own earning ; I have 
purchased books and drawing materials, all by 
means perfectly honorable and re-peotable, and 
yeti do not-at present want to teli you how. *re 
And now I will tell you a secret.” Mrs. Lee 
smiled at the idea of being mr.de the confident of 
a boy of twelve years. He did not see it how
ever, and continued, “I think I have a talent in 
a certain direction, and am striving to cultivate 
it. I may be mistaken, you know, and so I don’t 
like lo say much about it, but in two months my 
instructor says he will tell me whether I had 
best persevere.”

" But ееІГтпІегеяЬ may blind your te.ri.cr." грив SubTclIb'e’/ïo^mpeaîûll, intimate 

interrupted Mrs. Lee. M. ^0 i,j8 friends and the public that he has
44 I think not ; ho is a very candid man, and commenced business in the premises foimerlv known 

the eelf-inlereet i. .11 on m, ride.”
14 Two months is a good while to look for- he m .ends keeping a full and complete sock of 

ward to with the ,o, ribil„y,of di,appointment j .'ії"- Piclle''8-"'
at the end, Cheater.” J By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a

Puie and Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict attent ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage, 

n ay 22 WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

m SKIRTS.
DY the use o'" Joints in the hoops of a’Bkirt. a 
Jl> heavier and better quality of Steel can be used, 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace
ful «nd elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
joints prevent the bending and bieaking of tbe Hoop» 
under pressure, and brings them back to their origi
nal form when the pressure is removed, also permits 
the Skirt Jo assume an easy position when the wear
er is seated.

«U
. nave received this week 

manufaclories of Birmingham, etc. 
several cases SKELETONS including all the 
and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
complete in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other homes in the city combined 
210 dozen Mieses' tied Skirts tid to 2s 9d each
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2* 9d do.

298 do Ladies’ tied do в 3d to 6s 9d id. 
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
46 do do woven do 2s to 9s do.
36 do do Sarstagodo6s to 10s do.
23 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.
80 do do Promenade 6s lo 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.
7 do do Claudine do 12s 6d to 26e do.
E. & G. respectfully invitee the attention of Ladies 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly the beet 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To THE Tiladb.- A discount of 10 per cent off for 
cash, or 7i per cent, st 3 months on parcels over ten 
dollars. Skimt Depot, King Street,

june 18 and 88 Prince Wm.-et

IMMORTAL LONGINGS.
Christ let me come to Thee !

My heart is weary, and I long for rest ;
la not my earthly miaaion well nigh done ?

I cannot bear this burden on my breast—
It weighs my spirit downward like a atone. 

My saddened life is ever veiled in clouda,
And midnight darkness hath come o’er my 

souL
My once bright hopea are wrapped away in 

shrouds,
And sorrow’s heavy surges round me roll : 

Sweet Christ, oh ! ms y I come P

Christ, let me come to Thee !
Life hath a dark Sahara been to me !

The few bright flowers that bloomed along

Were soon transplanted—each beloved tree 
To bloom perennial in the 44 perfect day.”

My dear loved ones sit round thy Golden 
Throne,

And wait—a broken circle till I come ;
Let me not linger here on earth alone—

Oh ! let me join them in their heavenly 
home !
Sweet Christ, oh Î may I come s

Christ, let me come to Ï bee !
Behind me roars the angry ocean ride ;

Each crested wave comes nearer, nearer still; 
The muttered thunders in the billowe hide

I shudder at their hoarse, loud voice so chill,
I cannot meet the fierce wild'storm of Life!

I have no strength to battle with it того ! 
Too long I’ve wrestled in the painful strife,

I must lay down the burden that I bore.
Sweet Christ, oh ! may I come ?

Christ, let me come to Thee !
In dreams I hear the white robed angels sing 

The golden glories of thetr beautious land ;
I bear the rustle of each snowy wing,

And feel their touch upon my fevered hand. 
Colder than ever seems the earth to me,

When I awake and see them flit away ;
I strain my eyes the last bright glimpse to see, 

And watch them vanish" through tbe gates

Sweet Christ, oh ! may I come P

Christ, let me come to Thee !
I watch my toiling breath grow feibt and alow •

I note the hectic deepening, day by day,
And feel my life is like a wreath of enow,

Which one kind breath of heaven would melt

A little longer in this world of vice—
The wished-for boundary is almost passed—

I see the shining shore of Paradise,
I know my pain is almost o’er at last.

Sweet Chriat oh 1 let me come.

The quality of Braid and the peculiar coostructiui 
of the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par- 
tieularly Fommcna it to the favor of those who de
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni
ence, and Economy.

A splendid lot of Indian Porcupine and BEAD 
WORK. Collar Boxes, Ladies' Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins. Caps, Purees, Watch Fobs, Matts 
Bracelets, Ac.

Together wi

G. M. STEEVES. 
R5 Prince Wm.-street.ms, 8

1. LAWRENCE 4 C».,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Si. Jons, N. B. 
g .OHMIS8ION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
W.V Provisions, Groceries. Fish, <tc., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so - 
licited. Lately receiveil—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 49 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, І0 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ac. ___
Hardware, WliileLeaft, .

Glass, Palet, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrival* 

from England
ЛГЛА "DOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
• W X# 5 tone Brandrams White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine: 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block t in, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill Files, • Butchers* 
and other good makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson's’ Screw 
Augers. 36 Blacksmith's Anvils, 1 cask Vues, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pan*, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
Ac., II casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 8 do 
Shot, 1 bale W hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wowl Screws, 9 dos. Sand Riddles, 3u 

* bags В. T. Horse hails, 26 do Griffin's do. 119 do 
1 Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond H ead 
, Spites, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hail Seating, 2 

cases Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Aaneal'd Iron u ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 

, Tools, including sample* of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and c «ses containing a 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particule 

Sleet and Iron Shovel », Spades, Hoes, Rake«, 
nu. e and Пау Porks, Serines, Leather and Ru

large assoitment of Fancy (
F. A- COSGHCV K'

7-5 Prince Wm. st.

!h a

july 23

IMPORTANT
ГГЮ WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
1 DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, Я KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thanks to his mnmei- 

friends. *nd the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hitheeto recrived. wieoes to call theit at
tention to hie present large and varied etoek of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
Ac Ac , consisting of :—Dress Materials of every 
description ; newest 8tylee Mantles. Shawls, Bon
nets. Hate, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers BbrVebe, 
M'.c.ins, BLnds, I.aces, 
white C-tton Shirtings,

Holland, Batting,

Window

STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germain Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, snd Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Dipl.-mae and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cords 
written equal to the finest engraving, (jul.r 3 etv)

Chester Haven* is no fiction, but ae real a* any 
of those whose bright eyes rest upon this png- • 
You who aspire may not have hi* taste as an ar* 
list ; that is not hie highest virtue. Will you not 
ask youreelt, 44 Am 1 doing all that I can in the 
sphere in which lam placed?” Have your parents 
moderate mean*?—are you doing aught to lighten 
their pecuniary burdens? Have you sislsreP— 
may not their lives be made more joyous by your 
kindly ministrations P Are you the child of af
fluence?—are there not poor and needy* whose 
destitution you may relieve by a little self sac
rifice, in laying aside from your '.veekly or month
ly allowance that which will make some sorrowing 
heart glad P

Wealth alone cannot confer upon its possessor 
a tithe of true nobility that dwells in such a boy 
ne Chester Havens. The Scottish poet says— 

44 The mind’s the measure of the man ;”

r.'efrs,
Edgings, л c. ; Grey and 
Linens, Bed-tick, Ging

hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding.Ac.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS
Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Veils, Sewed 
petl Muslin Collars, a c., Black and Coli 
and Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blaukets ete.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all aises, 
Cheap ae any in the Province. Broad 
•imeree, Doeskins. Tweeds, 8«ttineta. Homesoun 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties. :
lise* and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. ' 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
An immense Stuck of Made Clothing.

Pants snd Vests, all sises and qualities 
d Boys, made up :

very Cheap, 
і and Siam 
loured Silks

PATNA HIDES.
TUST received a prime lot of Putna Kips, 
° and for sale by WM. PETERS,

july 6 1°A Union Street.
T O FAB M ERS

і
CVUNTRÏ Clotns. Cas

tings, Shirts, Drawer», Collars, Handkerch 
i. Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas. Trunks, Va 
і and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Та

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
r\ penses, Ac., can do so by sending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Germait, St 
St. John N. B., where they can have the same ec?d. 
and the amount iemitted to them, deducting 5 pet 
cent., Commission. All orders persona! ly and pane

And ,0 it i. of the bey ; not weilth, no, poveriy, •
standards of true greatness. Hugh Miller, satisfied that they will always find him a* punctual 

the atone-cutters boy ol Cromarty, la, ing a ide in *ucnJin8 to ,beir "‘^david'mo °LP1NE 
his apron and hi* tools, may become one of the Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
muatdiatiogoi,bed literary and scientific men of SS"t тіїїї!“ wTÜ!ü.f J.t£

Scotland, bis memory enduring when those whose Chubb A Co., Merchants.

ilors

Ma-, in Coats, 
sises anil qualities for Men 

in the most Fashionable Style.
ay Forks, ticytnes, Leather and Rubber 
eking, Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal- 

tinge. ’ june 18
BeîtiBelting. Pa 
leablc Casand Boys, made up 

and will be sold at E
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Bstab 

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description uf Dry Goods, Clothing, ete.

ITT* Please Cell and examine the Stock.

» moat rasnioni 
dinar? Low Prices.

%

then
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings,
John, N. B.

Manchester House, Queen Street, Fredericton.,
London House, Canning, N. 8.
may 22 SIMON NBALX8.

WM. WEDDERBÜBN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayeneer, Sp.
Oppicn—No. 13 Princess Street.
Rbsidxncb—North-east comer Queen's Square.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
*»* Petit "on s for Patents, Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all ita branches, executed with • e- 
curacy. une 29.

2 King Street, St.ependance is their wealth have passed 
and been forgotten. 44 There are many 

paths ot success in life,” but that one is the true 
alone that leads to virtue to happiness, and to 
Heaven.

ЇРР 8
ІІв if 

.SI1%

/
o
S3
1-3

2 ЯРЕ CO
РЖІОВ ft. BOWMAN, 

ClAthiers and Draper»,
IMPORTERS OF 

WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;
Fancy Costing ;

Silk Mixed E

H
4 9 Fg

СЧ hm

o
I «wE las tics ;

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Vienna*:

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins:

Fancy Angolas 
VBSTmos :

FANCY SILK TIES ;
Printed Silk Hdkfs.,

Cambric and Lawn Hdk 
Whi

Be i„

FS: ; 8B

¥ee, I know it. Did you ever read the book, 
4 Patient Waiting no Lois'P”

44 Yee.”
44 Well, I believe it; two months ie a good 

while to look iorward to ^ it won’t be long to 
look back upon, and if he encAwages me to con
tinue, I shall soon be able to relieve my father 
and sister*.”

Barepeai snd Itirtk Americas 

RAILWAY.
if

• • • *Ta: / .i; 11

5sNEW FRUIT AT 22 WATER STREET.
D ECBIVED ex steamer* New York and New 
JTV Brunswick—

ÎI S er Arrangement*
I iN and after 1st May next Trains will run 1 
1 " tween Saint John and Shediae as follows

(Down.)
6. 46 A. M.

S3Christ, let me come to Thee !
I’ve seen the gates that guard thy holy dime !

And often caught a gleam of thee within ;
I know they’ll open in thine own good time,

And let thy weary, wandering child come in. 
I’ve bad, through all this weary care and pain, 

One bleseed4hope, that ne’er has known dea

lt cheers me like the sunshine after rain !
I know thou’lt hear'my deep and heartfelt

And let me come to thee.

5
П16 bbls Apples, 3 boxes Tomatoes, 2 bbls Cucumbers, 

2 baskets Peaches, 11 Water Melons,
1 Tierce Cabbage. For sale low by 

Aug 21. JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

fs.,
si,3 lite and Fancy Shirts, 

Under Clothing, &c. 
m Street, St. John, N. B.

s; ■ ? St John. Shediae.
li 61. Prince Willia

8 A. M.
2 p. m.

6 З і p. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediae are Express Trains, for 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wi" 
carry Passengers and Freight.

44 As you say it’s a ‘secret,’ Chester, I'll not 
ask you what this undeveloped talent is. But, 
admitting tlio possibility that you do not possess 
it, what will you do should your teacher dis
courage you P”

“I have been told 4 there are very many paths 
to success in life ;’ if I fail in ibis one, I can 
try another. Bot I shan’t fail,—I know l shall 
succeed. I feel it within me. I am willing to do 
anything honest, I an.not ashamed to work, but 
I long to do eemething more than cxis. I want 
to be a mau among men when I grow older, and 
do good to othere as well as myself.”

Mrs. Lee did not give utterance te the thought 
of her heart, which was, that the boy’s prophecy 
in regard to himself wou'd prove true ; ho 
would succeed, end though he knew it not, she 
had more than half-gueesed hie “ secret” before 
he left the room. Over the mantle hur.g a Flo
rentine engraving of 44 the Madonna,” and on 
a pedestal io one corner, a bronze cast of 44 tbe 
Gladiator.” During hie conversation with Mrs. 
Leo, hie eye had rested on one or the other of 
these works of art,and as he arose to go,he asked 
their history. Pointing to the engraving,she 
told him ofRafaelle—called the divine—rnd the 
etory related of this picture ; tlial while he had 
found in the city, and even under hie own roof, 
models for his Fornarinas, and other pictures, 
he had s ought in vain for one who could realise 
his ideal of toe mother of Christ, or the infantile 
beauty of her spotless son ; that in une of his 
rambles in the environs of Rome, he observed -a

2.89 І' Ï."Drags, Medicines and Perfumery.
f|MlE subscriber has just eceived by the 
X. ■ hip '‘Hannah Fownes." from London, 

a fresh st oply of Drugs, Mediciacs, Per
fumery, P lints, Oils, Picxles and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, aui 
for sale at reasonable rates, by

THOMAS M. REED. Head of North whai

S I THE, STATES ‘ C2 
• OE-

?? T?IKE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
X? den, (with which is united the Times à 

y) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling, 
riptions of Property at very low rate*.

New Brunswick Branch.
IIfad Omet— 79, Prince William Street, St. John. 

This Company offers the following Inducements to tbe 
red—Low Kates of Piemium—Prompt payment ol 

Losses without reference to London—A targe and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering tosses by Lightning 
and e Capital altogelber devoted to the Fire Ihsurance

• sÏ

Î
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NEW HOODS.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.-
<_W AS just received per Canadian M 
ЕЖ from Great Britain, and St< 
wick from the United States, a la 
Spring supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walkiag 
BOOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, СаЛтеге. Goat and Enamel.
Ladies and Misses Strong Boots and Shoe*

in’/ welkin

Sr Assurance
R. JàrÎhNK, 

Chairman.Hailway Commissioner*’ Office,
&t. John, 12th April, 1861.

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAŸ

Station ’along

3
яAnon. toFERRO - PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 

CALI6AYA BARK !
fpHE Ferro-Phoephorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark 
-»• presents a combination of Iron, Phosphorous, and 
Cafisaya, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron 
and astringency of the Calisiya are overcome, with
out any injury to their active tonic principlee 
blended into a beautiful cordial, delicious to the 
and acceptable to the stomach.

A dessert-spoonful contains ope 
and a pint of the mixture contains 
ounce of Royal Calisaya Bark.

CASWELL, MACK, & CO., Chbmists,
Filth Avenue Hotel, New York City.

Sold in St. John by J.CHALONBR,
aug 7 Comer King and Germain-st.

~ landing;-------------------------
TTpX Parkfield from London :—
flJ 4 Ton* Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 d o do Best Colored Pain te,
1 do do Putty,
1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppae,
1 do Lampblack,
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
6 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal 

market rates by
deforest & perkins.

11 South Wharf

8 ■ TtXHURSION Parties of Ten or 
1-і obtain Tickets to and from any 
the line, at one fare.

Tieketa will

E may

Thtse be for the day only, between 8t, 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman, 
r’e Office, >

1861. Ç June 29.

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNISTON STAKE

General Agent.
tasteNOT TOO PB0UD TO WORK. Per Staemship 44 Arabia,” via Halifax :

3# Packages Seasonable Goods. 

BlBftAClNG EVERY VARIETY !

Ballway Commissione: 
St. John, Jnue24,ail Steamer* 

New Bruns 
tion of his

grain of the salt, 
the virtue of one“Honor and fame from no condition rise ;

Act well your part—there all the honor lies.”

I The feathery flak es of enow had ceased to fall, 
I and the strn. long past the meridian, just break- 
I ieg through the clouds in the west, was tinging 
I all things as with a glory, when Mrs. Lee and 
I Minnie stood by the window, the li'tle girl in 
I raptures that the storm was over and gone, 
land that now she might have tbe pro- 
I raised sleigh-ride. She chattered away like any 
I magpie to her unheeding mother, for the heart 
I of Mrs. Lee 44 was with her thougnts, an і they 
I were far away.” At last the child said :—
I 44 Mamma, don’t you see Cheater Havens P 
I He’s been looking up at you this ever eo long.” 
I Mrs. Lee looked down to the sidewalk, where 
I stood a lad of about twelve years, with.a wood- 
lee enowshovel in his hand, hie upturned,expree- 
I aive face, and the application of the shovel to the 
I pavement, indicating ae plainly ae words his 
I desire to remove the enow from the walk. Mrs.
I Lee nodded assentingly, ar.d tbe lad went 
I briskly to work, only paueiqg oooationally to rub 

hi* finger*, or stamp hi* feet, and then proceed- 
I ing in hi» task. The stone ateps. the enclosure 
I within the iron railings, the flagged pavement, 
r were all relieved of their light covering, when 
I Mrs. Lee sent Minnie to call Chester te her 
I chamber. Removing his cap as he entered the 
I room, answering courteously and leepectfully 
I the greeting of Mrs. Lee, he took the proffered 
I seat by the fire.
I 44 It’s very cold, Chester, is it not ?” asked 
I Mrs. Lee.
I ** Oh, no, not at all—or rather, I should say 
ll’m not cold ; the exercise has made me very 
[warm, except my hand* and feet.”
I 44 Have you vacation now, or how la it you 
are at leisure this afternoon ?” inquired the 
lady.

44 We have no school daring the holidays, 
that ie, from to-dajr till the second at January.”

“ And how do you expect to pass the time, 
LCheeter? but wait a moment,” eaid Mrs. Lee. 
[w The Scripture says, 4 The labourer is worthy 
•f hie hire,’ and here is eemething for your

Mr*.Lee felt some hesitancy in offering money; 
she knew, though Chester was not aSuent, he 
belonged to one of the best families in New 
[England ; beet in every eenee of the word, 
in birth, in intellectual eolture, in secial posi
tion, and, above all, in true-hearted piety. Her 

mind was there! ra greatly rrUaved ae the young 
[boy replied,
1 “ Yon ask me how I am going te spend my 
time t I hope I shall employ it well * l mean

W. H. LAWTON.
Importer of British and Foreign

DRY GOODS, NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BABBOIJB ft SEELY’S,
67 KING STREET.

PRINCE WUJJAM bTREET 
St. JekuN. B.

l: nbns,
LAWNS,
MUSLINS.
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SH В STINGS 
QUILTS,
COUNTS 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLING 
napkins. 
D'QYLEY’S.
TOILET C0VER6,
AN IT МАСО ASSORS.

FAMILY ЩО UK NINO,
Of every description

SILKS,
VELVETS,
SHAWL8,
MANTLES,
BONNET'S,
PARASOL i,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,
CORSET'S,
HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES,
COBURGS,
LUSTRES,
MERINOS,
DELAINES.
FLANNELS,
PRINTS.

Oentleme
Children’

iganddrte* Boots 
s s;rong and faney Boots 
іу description and pattern, 

men’s and Youth's Congress, Balmoral and

Together with a la'ge assortment of other general 
kinds, which will be Mild at an unusually low price. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

and Shoes. ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Fl AV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
ІД Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st anuary, 1861, we otier our Goods 
at Coat Pi ices. The entire Stock being of this
YeSi’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from tha great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purciiasere. 

Р«св________ WflITTBKIR ft ÇURINTON.

hoes, of

арі П 43 King Street.e at Ion est RPANB8
LONDON HATH.

11'HE Subscriber has received ex44 Parkfield” 
JL from tbe celebrate d Manufactory of VlCTOB 

J at ft Co., London u full assortmect ot their New 
Spring Style Gents’Satin Hate. These goods are 
m w in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
41 King-street.

age’s Jewelry
60 KING STREET.

Store.
Silver Watches, 

at $48

s,LOCKEY & HOWLAND’S
- ______ S APPLE FEARERS.

flMIE Subscribers having been appointed Agent* 
1 for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on bend. They will be supplied, whole- 
le and retail, a* low ae they can be imported

Owing to the rapid sale Of the 
the manufacturer* were not able to eunpty 
mand, therefore those wanting them will pie 
u* their order* early.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE,
11 King at.

PATENT TURN-TABLE Z1 old Watches,
Vjr ate. 120

peasant woman at the door of her cottage, an 
infant on her Jap. and a child somewhat older 
resting his aim oo her luiee 44 Here,” said the 
painter,44 ie the realisation of the decree of my 
li/e,” Taking a piece of charcoal, he sketched 
oo the head of a barrel the

164 46may 15 L.O 8NEW SHAWLS. 96
75 28above last

please send
NOTluE.

FUHNITLlth: MANUFACTORY.
In Paisley and French Textures,

AT ТПВ
Victoria Bouse, Prince Wm. Street.
J^XF these Good* we have a superb Stock just come 

to hand at tempting prices.—-Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textursa 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods ae they may require in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Clothe on very advan
tageous terms.

Wholesale dealers will find our Stock well worth 
inspection being selected from the beat manufactures 
in England on the very best term*.

1 FRASER & RAY.

70 26
60 И

rilHE Subscribers having entered into partnership

state that they are prepared lo receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they ean 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchsse. with a view of retailing 
ean have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli- 
yfred _st Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Boom, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
Ihe Proprietors beg also to state that or 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the 
some person in connection who can be always 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can. eave St. John 
twice a day and make theii mirchose and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour ami 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station.

they therefore solicit a share of publie patronage 
ae a remuneration for their outlay in fitting np Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going oui 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of thi

e , TAYLOR & MclNTOSH.
Rothsay. April 10, 1060.

50 20
40 18group before him, 

which wae the original 4>f the pride and glory of 
the gallery of paintinge in the Pilti Palace at 
Florence,“ the Madonna del Seggiola.”

“ How old was ha began to paint ?” eagerly 
inquired tbe inteieeted bay.

411 think he was eighteen j he was about 
thirty at the time of hia death, 
paintings in the world which, in their, composi
tion and exquisite beauty, can equal those which 
have rendered hie name immortal.”

10 16apl 13
29 14TNDIA RUBBER COATS —-t*eceived at the North 

JL American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of 1. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for cash or 

R. HUNTER.

24 14
20 12

10Of Ladies’ dresses. 18approvedjiayments. (aug 7)
DYE WOODS, IRISH МОВвГїоГ" 

[)ER last steamer from Boston—Balsam of Tolu, 
F Liquorice Root, Ground Logwood and Fustic, 
Irish and Iceland Moss, Sumach, Pearlash, Ayer’s 
Pills, Holloway Ointment, best white Glue, Sage 
and Horehound Herbs, Oil Spruce, Refined Borax, 

mply Phials. Д. CHALONElt,
Aug 21 Cor King * Germain-sts.

IY AYLOÏVS AX В KIB BL.—ju.Treceived from 
1 v the Manufacture per Americana from Liver
pool—8 cases Extra and Double Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes.__ July 17 W. II. ADAMS.

No. 9, King direct.
DURE fresh Cod Liver Oil, for sale by 
JT GEO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists.

8
Also—Gold Chains 

Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 
may 22

and.Bich|Jtwelry, Silver and 

R. R. PAGE.
U ONEY.—A few boxes Honey in the Comb, this 
J--*- year’s crop, just received and for sale by

J. CHALONER, 
corner King & Germain-streets.

There are no

july 31

LONDON HOUSE:
Market Square.

MAY 1er, 1861.

SUMMER HATg.
TH.? SrtFwt" hae r,ecoived ,rom England and A the United States, a large rtoek of Spring and 
Summer Hate, Satin, Moleskin. Tweed, Felt, Pana- 
raa, Ughorn, ruecan. Canton, *0.. in all the New- 
eat Styles for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will dis
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail, at very lov 
Prfe”-.„ D.H.bALt.

They boy sighed, and looking earnestly at the 
beautiful picture, aaiil—

*• I am afraid I can never draw like thatj” and 
then his face brightening, 44 but Rafaelle did’nt 
leern to do that in a day ; fce succeeded why 
may not I ?”

Chester appeared to have forgotton the pre
sence uf Mr*. Lee ; his whole aoul seemed to be

Per- Lampedo, " « Kcdar,’’ «« Niagara,’’

. WireV
CortTAlRED Ilf

246 CASES AND BALES.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE.

Wholesale and Retail.
Г. W. DANIEL * CO.

44 Cana-
- __________ di Xlagt itiMt.__

ARTIST'S MATERIALS.
1 re«e,;v®d from L»ndon, via Halifax—100 dos 

O Sheet WAX. assorted colors, and a variety of 
Bone and Steel Moulding Pina, Brushes, Wire, and 
fm Patterns for making Wax Flowers; a few dos 
Soft and Hard Crayons ; 6v0 Sheets Silver, Copper, 
and assorted Foils. 1 * *

A further supply 
Colors, Canvass, Bri

Superior Bay Water, for sale by 
Geo F. Everett, & SPRING IMPORTATION OP

Brthemwarc, I nina * ui__ _

Goods ;— ®

Cc., Druggists.

Concentrated Extract uf Dandelion,for Home made 
Hied With в longtng desire, which revealed Beer, in Bottles, pnoe 26 cents, for sale by 
plainly as words to tbe lady, the secret of his Geo* F~ Bverett & Co'» Dmggist*.

лА ff^RATES Common Earthenware.
UU 16 crates White Granite,

Enammeled Ware, eon 
a d Toilet Setts, Break- 
o: new shapes aad par

Wilife. She watched the light* and shadows pass 
over hi * «ountcnance, and at last said—

44 Are you dreaming, Chester?”
The boy stirted, und blushing, replied,44 I be

lieve 1 wae dreaming, and I’ve no time for that; 
you have let me talk very freely, Mr*. Lee 4 will 
you excuse me for staying so long ?”

•4 It needs no apology 4 і shall always'be -happy 
to see you in this famiHar way, and I shall feel 
greatly anxious to know the decision m regard te 
this talent that you think is committed to you.”

44 These i* one thing about it, Mr*. Lee, і/ I 
possess such a talent, it shall not be hid in a nap
kin, but shall bear iruit sixty fold if my lite ie

Compound Extract of Roots, 
by Geo. F. Everett

ing Beer, for 
Druggists.sale 10 crates Luster and 

taining Dinner, Tea 
fast Setts, &c , Ac., 
terns :

10 hhds China, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment çt Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ;

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wi 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glees* 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Cnstarus,Jellies, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Caraflk, Fia* 
Cuds, Pickle Bottles, Salts, Glass Dishesi 10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers!^ ’ 

Wholesale and Retail.
FRA8. CLEM BNT80N,

____________ 29 Dock-street.
H®AP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 

KJ Carpets, Combs, Mantle*, Tweed», Muslins, 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheap, at 

R. S. STAPLES. 83 King Street.
J°ly 19 opposite St. John Hotel

of Winser A Newton’s Tube 
■tie Beani. Ac. For sale by 

T. B. BARRER,
85 King-si.

Asь?coî:bml^5Ш°вÿ°W'E,‘,цl,,,First quality Arrowroot, for sile by 
Geo F. Everett, A Co., Druggists.

East India Castor Oil, Wholesale and Retail by 
Geo. F. Everett A Cq., Druggists.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. “ Rourser”—
1 Ü RTS Long and Short Bed AXLES, ase’d. 
J-t#V O aises, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

AlK>- per «Ne* Brunswick" ; 3000 Віскн, 0«k 
Wm,.. bro„s, 5-8 inch ;

Bkpile and Side Springs of dllerent sises.
On hand—A complete assortment ot Carriage 

Bolts of all sises ; Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 

Trimnings for Carriage use.
The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 

being determined not be undei sold.
BERRYMAN

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING
Si. John, New Brunswick’

With 8ub-Agenciea in the Prinçipsl Town*.

German Window Glass,of all sizes, for sale by 
Gëo. F. Everett A Co., Druggists.

ter Cars fis. Finger
ALBERTINK OIL A ALBEiRTINB LAMPS* 

Geo. F. Everett A Co., Druggists.
9,.(foot) King street.

for sale by

T>URR.COD LIVER 01L.— 
XT Cod Liver Oil. Just roce

dern improvements are made available.
1 brl Pure Meuicinal 

i.ved and for sale by 
T. B. BARKER,

3$ King st.aug 28
MBDIOSL КхАМаЛВ

jan 30
,Tubnt?MILLER,M’d"5>

O.* D. WETMORE.
superior article for Crovkerv, Glass 
rc. Fer sa e by J. CHALONEB

EMENT —A 
Wood, Ac.. A & OLIVE.

11 King-etreetmarch 16
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Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible

1

THE CHBISTIAN WATCHMAN.
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